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IVote for Banks fl11 
~ . ~ 

~~~~ IF YOU DON'T take some time out of your day next Tuesday m 

Watergate: Now there may 
be evidence of m1rder ~~~~to go _down to the polls and vote for Wendell Banks for City ;~:i: 

:;:; Coun~d, you may not have a chance to vote for him again on :;:;; 
:;:; Electton Day. If he loses the, primary and you didn't vote for him~;;; 
:;:;when you could have, you will have blown a real chance to make :;;;: By Jim Wiggins-:J.:=-~:;:::;--:-:r========================:::: 
:;:;a significant first step in making Harrisburg city government;:;: WASIDNGTON-- I was in 
~;~; responsive to the needs of the people. ::i:: Washington less than 12 hours 
;~;: You see, it's up to you to see that Wendell makes it on the ;:;:; when I frrst heard the rumor, 
:;:~ballot next November. He's ·not being supported by the;~;~ from a Federal employee in the 
:;:; Demo~ratic party machine because he hasn't spent his time :;:~ Executive Office Building across 
~~~~ pl~ying party games. _He's spent his time- years of time- working :~~~ the park north of the White 
~;:; With the people of his community, trying to develop the kinds of;:;: House. 
;:;;: programs and services that a city should provide its. residents. ;:;: Over the next three days I 
;:;: So much for rhetoric. What has Wendell done? What will he do ;~:l heard it again and again. From 
;:;; on City Coupcil? ;:;: White House reporters who 
;~;~ WENDELL BANKS has been at the vanguard of the fight to :~i~: shared bits of information and 
:;:;keep the River Relief Route out of Wildwood Park, and to ;:;:: opinion in the lobbies and 
~:i: develop the park as a natural resource for residents of the inner;~;; conference rooms of the 
;:;; city. He has fought against the indiscriminant construction od: Mayflower Hotel. From political 
;j;~highways that make life a few minutes easier for the West Shore::~~ commentators like Art 
:;;::commuters, but which lacerate and dehumanize Harrisburg. :~;;: Buchwald who sometimes 
:;:; He supports, and will push for, improved bus service for the :;;~ framed the ·Observation as a 
~;~; b~~efit of the elderly, the young, and the people who believe :~~~; hilarious one-liner: "President 
;~;~ cthes ~r~ not t~e ~lace_ for cars. And he supports the development ~;;: Nixon says he had nothing to do 
;:;: of extstmg rail lines mto commuter paths which will stem the [~ with Watergate, or the cover-up. 
;:;:transformation of Harrisburg neighborhoods into vast state :;:;; If you befieve that I have some 
:;:; parking lots. ;;:; marvelous stock in equity 
jl~i As former president of Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors~~~: funding;" or other times as a 
:;:;Together, Wendell has had first hand experience in the area-of:;:; profoundly sorrowful 
:iii h~using. He deplores the fact that every day, another house in the~~ realization:· "I'm not sure that 
::;:. ctty becomes uninhabitable, abandoned or . torn down. He will ;:;: anyone will be able to conduct a 
:;;;fight for a redevelopment plan that is responsive · to the;:;: column called the 'Nixon Watch' 
::~~ neighborhoqds of the city, that stimulates new housing and ;~;~ more than three to six months 
;;;;;grow_th of the residential tax base. He has proposed that the~;~; longer," the 'New Republic's' 
;;~Harnsburg School District use Vo-tech students to rehabilitate;:;; John Osborne predicted. 
;:;:;houses, thus giving homes to those who need them, and valuable ;:;; I heard it repeated by 
;:;;;job experience to young people. ;:;: out-of-town reporters like myself 
:~;~: WEN~ELL REALIZES CRIME is perhaps the worst crippler :~~i who had · come to attend the 
;~;~o~ Harnsburg. He would push for the ouster of Public Safety;:;: S.econd A. J. Liebling 
;:;~ Dtrector Ja~es Straub, whp doesn't even care enough about the;:;: Counter-Convention for working 
;:;;city to live there. He would push for more policemen on foot and ;:;: newsmen, and to be close to the 
;:;; fewer in patrol cars, and would urge the recruitment of women ;:;: biggest story of the 20th 
:;:;into the police. :;:; Century. n We~dell has pro~qsed the establi~hment of a special city l~lj Nixon knew. 
:;:; narc?ttcs squad- w1th adequate fundmg- to wage war against :;:; That was the rumor that 
~;~; herom pushers. He asks,_ "Isn't it time we put a stop to hard ::;;: gripped Washington. If you ~ere 
:;:;drugs, robbery and crimes of violence, instead of parking ;:;;: up late, or early, it became a 
:;:; violati~ns and pot smokers?" ;:;~ ritual to dash to newsstand or an 
~~~~. B~t he also realizes the answer to crime isn't simply :~~~: all night diner as bundles of frrst 
~;:;•mpnson~ent. He has supported, and continues to support, ;:;:: edition 'Washington Posts' were 
;:;; commumty based treatment programs for juvenile offenders and ;;:; delivered - to see if they had 
;:;:others who a~e not a drastic danger to the community. He has ~;~; printed the story they were 
;:;;served ~s a duector of Yokecrest, a community based halfway;:;: rumored to have, the ultimate 
;:;;house for juvenile offenders. . :;:; Watergate story, linking Nixon 
;~;~ IF YOU'VE EVER been to a City Council meeting, you've i;~~ irrefut~bly to the maze of plots 
:::: contonued on p_oge 13 - ' ;:;: and cnmes and sabotage that is 
~~~~ ~~~~ spreading like cancer through his 
:::: :::: government. 
~~~~ ~~~~ That story, if it indeed exists, 
;:;: ;:;: has yet to be printed. But 
:;:; :;:; Wat ergate grows daily 
~~~~ ::~; implicating more and mor~ 
:;:; :~;~ officials at the highest levels of 
~;~; .:;:; government and the military. 
;;:; ::~; And there is doubt - by the 
:;:; ;:;: press and by the American 
;:;: :;:; public- that the President could 
;:;: ~;~; have been. unaware of what his 
~1~l ' ;~;~ closest associates were doing 
:;:; ' ;:;: during the months before and 
~~~~ 11l~ after the election. 
;:;: 1 :;:; CBS's august Daniel Shor was 
;l;~ ' ~toverheard grum bling to 
*: Wendell Banks · :~;~ colleagues, explaining that he 
;,;~:o>:«i:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::;.~ had done some checking after 

FRIENDS! WHEN YOU 1R~ TO REALLV 
ME. CLEAN, DOES YOUR 800Y POLlTIC 
LL YOU SOM£TH lNG- S"fl LL SMELLS ? 

n<Y -tiEW ~ &XEClUTIVE SH lEU)~. rr 
UP ANV LINGERING- ODORS •• ' 

Nixon's Watergate speech. Nixon 
had claimed he first heard of the 
burglary of Democratic 
Headquarters while relaxing in 
Florida the day after he returned 
from his · summit meeting in 
Moscow. 

The truth, said Shor, was that 
Nixon had been back from 
Russia _ 13 days before the 
Watergate burglary -"He's such 
a liar, even for the public record 
the man can't tell the truth." 

Where Watergate will stop 
nobody knows. New revelations 
appear daily in the 'Washington 
Post' and the 'New York Times' 
- the latest, which will be old 
news by the time this article hits 
the street, is that Gen. Robert E. 
Cushman Jr., commander of the 
Marine Corps, personally 
authorized the use _of Central 
Intelligence Agency resources in 
the burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's 
psychiatrist's office when 
Cusru:nan was deputy director of 
the CIA. Howard Hunt, a White 
House security consultant and 
convicted Watergate conspirator, 
worked for the CIA for 21 years. 
James McCord Jr., convicted 
Watergate burglar, was security 
chief of the CIA's headquarters 
in Virginia. Bernard Barker, 
Frank Sturgis, Eugenie Martinez 
and Virgilio Gonzales, the four 

others arrested at the Watergate, 
all have extensive contacts with 
the CIA, and were involved in 
the Bay of Pigs invasion, planned 
and financed by the CIA. 

All this has been reported in 
the establishment press. But 
.there is another angle to the 
Watergate story that has received 
little or no coverage anywhere. 
Like everything else in the affair, 
it involves intrigue, sabotage and 
corruption at the highest levels 
of government. But it also 
involves murd·er. I will report the 
story exactly as it was told to 
me by Sherman Skolnick, a 
Chicago investigator who claims 
he had evidence to prove it. It is 
an incredible story •. a shocking 
story, one that needs to be 
checked-out by a large news 
organization like the 'Times' or 
'Post'. But as yet they have done 
nothing with it. 

*** 
Oti December 8, 1972, a 

United Airlines jet from 
Wa~hington to_ Chicago cr~ed 
while attemptmg to land in a 
freezing rain at Midway Airport, 
killing the crew and most of the 
passengers aboard. 

The · passengers who were 
killed included: 

--Mrs. E. Howard Hunt, wife 

continued on page 4 
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Op inion 

Nixon and vets 
· ~'President Nixon has declared I am 50 percent Jess disabled 

than. the Veterans Administration first thought I was. If that were 
true, I'd be jumping for joy." 

-diSabled Vietnam veteran 

The Nixon Administration plans to reduce disability payments 
. for Vietnam veterans some 50 percent by July I. If you left your 
leg in a rice paddy, your $6,700 disability allotment could be cut 
to as much as $1,200. 

The reduction would effect only Vietnam veterans,-as opposed 
to World War II and Korean War vets--since veterans collecting 
wartime disability payments for 20 years or over are protected by 
law from reductions. 

It boggles the mind to realize the arrogance of the president. 
Late last March, he actually had the nerve to say that "in every 
area of government ·concern, we are now doing more than we 
have ever done".for veterans. 

Enlisted men are the pawns of war. When the U'S' ruling 
class--those who control the economy--want to get a strangle hold 
on an "underdeveloped country," they draft enlisted men by the 
millions. Waving the flag , they send them off to die. Those who 
come back disabled return as excess baggage. What better proof 
than Mr. Nixon's pfans to cut aid to disabled vets? 

"What good is a disabled veteran?" asks the Nixon mentality . 
"Can't fight another war. Can't hump coal out of a mine. Can't 
even scrub floors." And so the answer comes: "Let them starve to 
death. We don't give a damn." / 

And while this outrage is being readied, retired generals receive 
pensions of up to $50,000 tax free . This while Mr. Nixon screams 
for cut-backs in spending. For every disabled vet whose very 
existance is threatened by the cuts, there should be ten--neigh 

. fifty--veterans in the streets protesting. We cannot be silent until 
our grievances are redressed. 

Join us May 19, in Washington, DC to demand decent care for 
disabled Join us May 19 , in Washington, D.C. to demand 
decent care for disabled Vietnam veterans. 

The preceeding editorial was written by Greg Laxer, a veteran 
currently working with the American Servicemen's Union , an 
organization set up to assist disabled veterans. 

Monday~Saturday: 10:30-6 

31 NORTH SECOND STREET 

Vinylastic Roofing 
Gulf American Industries of Pa . 

Guaranteed ·_ Written ·20 year Contract 

l~ re e Es timates, S ampl es, Bro chures 
R esidetJtial- Comn.ercial- Indu strial 

Write: P.O. Box 2641 

Office : 14 North 17th Street, Hbg. 

Phone: 233-1063 . 

You ou e it to yours elf_ get th e fa ct s 
No higb pressure salesu. en - }'ou de cide 
Lo cal. exp e ri en ce d company - )' ou n.us t be sati1,i ed J 
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In the Public I nterest 

J~pan makes safe cars 
By ·Ralph Nader ___________ _ 

WASHINGTON-- Occupied as it now is with the practical safety car weighing 3200 pounds which 
massive Watergate scandal, Washington ignored they claim meets the 50-mph barrier standard. 
some unprecedented Congressional testimony The importance of keeping vehicle weights 
recently given by an auto manufacturer. On April down without sacrificing safety is of vast 
16, 1973, a Japanese auto company told Congress significance. For not only are mass-produced cars 
and the public what it could do instead of what it priced largely according to their weight but lighter 
could not do. cars consume less gasoline, less raw materials, less 

The executive vice-president of Nissan Motor parking and driving space and often lower repair 
Company, Soichi Kawazoe, informed the House costs. The Nissan-type achievement opens up 
Commerce and Finance Subcommittee that his opportunities for both safety, energy and 
company had designed a 2200 pound production ecological factors to be given the respect they 
model car (with air bag) which could take a 50 deserve. 
mile frontal barrier crash and permit its occupants Instead of being joyous at the Nissan and VW 
to survive. A 50 mph crash into a fixed barrier is efforts, the .Department of Transportation's 
equivalent to a car crashing a similar standing car former undersecretary James Beggs delivered an 
at 100 mph. About 90 percent of motorist address in Japan two months ago at the Fourth 
fatalities occur at speeds equivalent to or less than International ESV Conference in which he 
the forces generated by a barrier crash of 50 mph. recommended lowering the safety protection levels 

As was the case with Honda's superior pollution and extending the years when the 50-mph level 
control system , Nissan has moved ahead of the should be met - well into the mid-1980s for the 
giant U.S. auto companies who said it couldn't be ESV program! This statement signaled to the U.S. 
done. Nissan's prototype safety car is part of the auto companies that the government would 
In t e rna tionat' Experimental Safety Vehicle similarly defer setting comparable safety standards 
Program (EVS) launched by the Department of by law until possibly 1990. Begg's statement was a 
Transportation under the 1966 auto safety law. _disgraceful surrender to the lumbering auto giants 
Part of this program involves the design of several in Detroit, since two smaller foreign auto 
ESVs by non-auto companies under contract with companies who took Washington more seriously 
the federal government. The other part consists of had already met the requirements in 1973. 
encouraging auto companies worldwide to develop Fortunately, Beggs was speaking as a departing 
their own experimental safety car projects. government official and did not have the knowing 

General Motors and Ford disliked the ESV approval of the new Secretary of Transportation, 
program from the start in 1968 but could not stop Claude. Brinegar. Mr. Brinegar has assured me that 
it. So they decided to show how impractical these Mr. Begg's statement is not departmental policy 
cars would be by producing their own versions. and that Brinegar would make known his decision 
The ponderous GM and Ford ESVs weighed in · in the coming weeks. 
somewhere between 5,000 and 6,000 pounds, had Secretary Brinegar should realize that pushing 
expensive metals and other features designed to the companies into a competitive race to develop 
convince the Department of Transportation that practical safety vehicles can save hundreds of 
safety cars would weigh too much, be too thousands of lives and millions of injuries. He 
expensive, and consume too many rare metals. should encourage the kind of attitude expressed 

Largely due to Nissafi and, surprisiqgly, by Nissan's Mr. Kawazoe who told Congressman 
Volkswagen, the GM-Ford strategy of negativism John Moss that the next time he appears before 
has floundered technically. VW, knowing that its the subcommittee his little vehicle may meet 
nazardous Beetle has to be replaced, embarked on survivable b~rrier crash impacts of 60 mph. 

Letters 
to the 

Editors 
· · · continue to struggle. We know that a call for 

Gai nesvi lie 7 / 

Sisters and Brothers : 
We now have a trial date for July 17, 1973, in 

Gainesville , Florida. The judge said he will set 
three weeks aside for the trial, we feel that the 
trial will last longer than three weeks. 

There is a national action planned for the trial 
whether it is moved from Gainsville or not. The 
Gainsville chapter of VVAW and National VVAW 
will be Sending out information on this. This is not 
a function of the Defense Committee. 

Fund-raising has come to the desperation point. 
The costs of the hearings have depleted our 
account to a minus. We have projected that we will 
need at least $175,000 more to cover the trial 
expenses. And we don't have any of it. We~re going 
io try another mailing but we have realized that 
something else must be done - more benefits, 
rallys, cocktail parties- whatever w<nks in 
whatever community. At this time, most of the 
defendants are available for speaking at rallys, etc. 
They have not yet been "gagged" though the judge 
may still rule on this to prevent the defendants 
from speaking. At that point we will proceed -and 

Letters to the Editor on all subjects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed to the Harrisburg Independent Press, 

· 1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
171 02. All letters must be signed but 
names may be withheld ,.m request. 

. 

fund-raising places a burden on everyone but the 
government and their - unlimited funds come 
fromthe tax payers pockets. 

Contribu jons to the VV A W may be made to 
the Gainsville · Defense .Committee, P.O. Box 
13179, Gainesville , Fla. 32601. 

Free Political Prisoners
Free Us All 
Gainsville Conspiracy Defense Co.11mittee 

Henr y Br a un 
To whom it should(again) concern : 

Just about two years ago jlenry Braun of 
Temple's English pepartment was indicted for 
"fraudulently and falsely" altering a number on 
his W-4 Withholding Tax form. Instead of claiming 
four exemptions covering himself, his wife and 
children, he claimed ten and sent the extra dollars 
that came to him to a wide range of social and 
civic agencies crippled by lack of funds by the 
perverse priorities of this society. 

Last August Henry was convicted for his crime, 
and on May 15 he will receive his sentence, which 
could be as high as one year in jail and/or $500 
fine and court costs. 

This is part of the statement he will try to make 
at his sentencing: 

"I know that refusing to pay my share for the 
war in Vietnam was a serious act. Nevertheless, it 
was justified by a very serious situation: the 
maiming and killing of great numbers of Asians 
and Americans in a several hundred mile long 
torture chamber on the other side of the Pacific 
Ocean. Neither Congress nor the Courts, over ten 
years, were willing to put a stop to it. The 
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Rennie finds new leadersh_ip: God or · the CIA? 
Who is Guru Maharaj Ji? 
Who is the artist of 

creation? 
That's the question you 

must ask? 
Ask till you know the 

answer. 
·-song by Alan Thomas 

i.-:Ji,ILADELPLIA- Bliss. Perfect 
bliss, all around. They tell you 
there's this energy flow, 
something about light, it 's vast,it 
is eternal; you get uneasy and 
they continue. 

"You see everyone has the 
perfect instrument for measuring 
this peace that · ~ everywhere: 
The human body! All you need 
do is connect with this 
energy ... " Their eyes are shining, 
you wonder how long they've 
been tripping. "We are all one," 
they're proclaiming as you 
narrowly escape inclusion in this 
hypnotic, mind-expanded state 
of perfect bliss. 

They are followers of the IS 
year old perfect master from 
India, Sat Guru Maharaj Ji. The 
number of these blissed-out 
individuals is rapidly increasing 
in the U.S. and abroad, some six 
million at last count. This 
enlightened group indeed, is 
developing into a worldwide 
movement for peace, and who 
should be their latest disciple 
but Rennie Davis. 

"The most important thing 
for everyone to understand is 
that there is a perfect master on 
the planet," said a radiant 
Rennie last Thursday night in 
Philadelphia. Smiles flashing and 
mumblings of "far-out" from 
the crowd at the University 
Museum Auditorium. The 
energy was in motion. 

Every weirdship has come 
down on us through the 60's and 
70's, but man, like, nobody 
expected this one .. .In 2 years 
Guru Maharaji Ji has put 
together, by anyone's standards, 
absolutely an incredible 
worldwide organization." 

Davis is now touring the 
country urging an "all-out 
investigation into who is Guru 
Maharaji Ji ." A ten-year devout 
veteran ·of the peace movement 

previously involved in SDS, the 
People's Coalition for Peace and 
Justice and acknowledged as the 
architect of Mayday 71. Rennie 
Davis recently turned on to the 
"Knowledge" on a chance trip 
to India . He can hardly contain 
his me~sage. 

"This Knowledge teaches you 
how to tune yourself in to the 

.infinite field of energy. You 
experience it immediately like 
this unbelievable rush of 
intense,intense light." · It all 
seems pretty mystical. "I try to 
explain it to my _friends in the 
Movement and they say, 'Ah, 
boy, Rennie saw the light ha 
ha.' But it.s really like' th~ 
brightest light you can imagine 
and it doesn.t burn your head 
off! You feel like you're home. 
You want to bathe your 
fluctuating grasshopper mind 
hour after hour in this perfect 
peace ... Perfect white music that 
all music of all na~ions is trying 
to imitate .. .! t is in no way 
rhetorical to say that is divine." 

Certainly, Rennie had doubts. 
He tells of the time in India 
when he first saw Maharaj Ji. 
"By this time I had come far 
enough to want to know who 
this guy was. I was expecting, 
you know, flowing white -robes, 
a halo of peace, the whole bit. 
But here he comes bustling out 
in this business · suit. slddked 
down hair, and bam, into the car 
and away .... When he' looked at 
me his eyes were like cold steel. 
l had the feeling l didn't exist , 
or if l do I shouldn't... l t had a 
very negative effect, like I 
wanted to leave India right then. 
He just wasn .t my Guru, 
period." 

· Rennie went on, however, to 
an Ashram where people were 
becoming ready to receive 
Knowledge. · "It W(!S this 
incredibly beautiful pl~ce, I 
couldn't imagine who would be 
there. There were . about 50 
westerners among the gathering. 
I went in and introdw.:ed myself 
and everyone flipped <tut! All 
these radical friends of ·mine 
were there, it was like this old 
home-coming up in the 
Himalayans. And everyone had 

arrived by the weirdest ways, 
very few had come there on 
purpose." Rennie had. been on 
his way to Paris to greet Madame 
Binh from Hanoi. He met some 
political ·friends of his on the 
plane who talked him into going 
to India. 

While t~e he said, " People 
experienced things they couldn't 
explain ... One of the main things 
we talked abou f was how we 
were going to relate all this to 
the Movement when we went 
back." 

And many of Rennie's 
long-time friends from the 
Movement are very concerned. 
After his talk Thursday night in 

, Philadelphia most of the 
questions directed to him were · 
from disappointed, some bitter, 
movement people. . 

" I really pains me, Rennie, to 
hear you talk about Cambodia in 
the same verbiage that Nixon 
uses in all his grandiose promises 
for world peace, etcetera .... · 
Maybe you're running from' ; 

Dl 

something, I don't know .. .It's ~ 
with very great sadness that I " 
confront you tonight. I just u.. 
can't help leaving here tonight ~ 
without sharing with you what's 2 
on my mind and maybe hearing ·1 
you clarify it," said "an old o. 

friend of Rennie's." 
Earnestly, Davis answered: RENNIE DAVIS 

"Every dream the Movement understand what I am until you that is in the atom.' Maharaj Ji 
ever had about confronting receive what I have to give you. had a dream where a bomb falls 
capitalism, racism, sexism, about My theory is that you shouldn't and everything is destroyed. But 
ending poverty and repression, believe anything until there is we are all in a huge dome and 
we're going to deal with'. We are proof.'' . th · e dome opens up and 
talking about putting the planet Rennie urged, "Anyone who everthing is beautiful." 
back together. We now have a: is rern.otely interested in world "We could end war, racism, 
practical understanding of why peace 1 should make an misery for the whole world if 

...._we couldn't do it before. We investigation into who he is. Use everyone could connect up to 
. were operating in an ego your own criteria, brother, of this source of all energy ... Sound 
mind-consciousness. Iri a what truth is. Success depends like a fairy tale, some love 
fundamental way we were all wholly on the incidence of sentiment? No, it's a practical 
contributing to this dark, dark coincidence ... Please find out." reality," said Davis. 
age ... We're literally saying to the A similar talk Rennie gave in Rennie 's conversion is 
Movement if we had a dream in Berkely evoked strong reaction. described in a 'N'Y' Times' book 
the 60's let's go on to realize it. Smiling, Rennie tells_ of people review of Sale's 'SDS:' "Rennie 
You just can't know if this is throwing insults, questions, and Davis, to the disgust of many old 
rhetoric or not until you answer tomatoes. The same thing SD_S members, has sat at the feet 
the question of who is Guru happened a few days after · of the Sat Guru. But as Carl 
Maharaj Ji ." Philadelphia in Washington , Oglesby wrote recently , anyone 

Davis' apparent drop from Rennie's home, where he was hit who haS known Rennie cannot 
the Movement is understandably with eggs and shouted down leave it at that. For 'this, too, 
disturbing to those still deeply countless times. "People really may be a beginning. To find 
involved in social change and wanted to know what was going fraternity it is necessary to seek 
grassroots organizing. In 'SDS' on!" After the meeting some intimacy and to accept 
by Kirkpatrick Sale , Rennie is people decided to conduct an dependence. And the ideal of 
described: "He was a serious, investigation and the editor of human brotherhood, supremely 
dedicated indefatigable , ingrown the 'Berkely Barb' was to head it impossible for fleshly men to 
person... Economic Reaearch up. Several weeks ago Rennie realize, does call men out of the 
and Ar.;tion Project under Rennie says he received a call from the material world. This is not a new 
was a swirl of activity, mie SDS 'Barb' editor. "He told me that wisdom in America, nor is it one 
organizer remembers, and Lee this investigation had 'blown his ever wholly forgotten." 
Webb says he was 'a great brains out," Rennie recalled Many at the meeting last 
organizer, able to excite people , triumphant ly, "and just said 'J Thursday still felt Rennie owed 
get p e ople going, handle sa chit non' " which is the them a clearer explanation . 
organizational things--and be greetrng Maharaj Ji followers "It wasn't like the war ended 
confident. He's never received give each other. and rriy life collapsed," he said. 
his proper recognition: he was "The black. yellow, rec, and " I went to Paris at the end of 
one of the very important white race prophecies all point the war , l wanted to share this 
people in SDS.' " to this time und this country time with my friends. I ran into 

"Pe0ple who arc friend s in (India) for some savior of these people with yery radical 
the Movement arc furious with humanity ," Rennie said. "Guru politi cal backgrounds with 
me ," Rennie sai-d . "It 's like a Maharaj Ji says you have no idea idealogies very much like mine . 
body b!ow. But I'm standing on how fortunate we arc . The . They told me about Guru 
a rock here . I'm saying that you whole human race will go Maharaj Ji and it just blew me 
can know with certainty that a through a vital transformation . away--! freaked out. .. I'm just 
perfect master is here." 1973 i s the most important year . not one of those hith people . 

Guru Maharaj Ji has said , "I because everyone will know a l've seen the way absolutes can 
am the source of peace in the perfect master is here." ' wreck politics and religions . . , 
world . Ma!Jy times I have come " Maybe a l\Joah ' s Ark image believe in process. direc t p ~;,; ;o f. 
hut this time I come with more is what 's right for this time. Yo·u and evidential ba se--no t. faith . 
power than ever before."· can pass through this time. bu I No one expected thi s. It i ~ . Now 

Rennie described the human there's going to be a flood. the question is to Ji scover thai il 
hody as the perfect instrument Waii<J ce Black Elk, the grandson is. If someone can prove that 
for measuring this peace . There of the famous Ogalala Sioux this wlwlc thing i5 the biggc\t 
is a practical way , he stresscJ . spiritual leader, Bh1ck Elk says frauJ to hit th ..: woriJ-.far out' 
for unJcrstanding wha t this the same thing. 'This time is ''I've been to anti-war rneetrng\ 
KnowlcJge is : experience. when we will return to the where afterward \ they try to 
u .. r ....... ; r ; < • ., ,. . .. ,.....,,, ·, tn • '" hecinning bv Inc . the sacred fire continued on pag e 10 
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Jury challenge denied 
• Gainesville trial 
PENSACOLA, FLA- Pre-trial 
hearings for the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War's 
Gainesville Eight trial were 
completed late last month in 
Pens·acola , Florida before 
Federal District Judge Winston 
E. Arnow. After nearly seven 
months of delay, a trial date has 
finally been set for July 17. 

against members of the Miami 
Beach Police Department. 

The judge did not rule on a e 
motion to keep the government ~ 
from · using a taped telephone ~ 
conversation between ~ 
defendants Scott Camil and .! 
Alton Foss. Both Camil and Foss ~ 
testified they had no knowledge " 
that the conversation was being ·; 
taped. The FBI said they had : 
Foss's permission. . c 

0 

Former Attorney General Cl 

John Mitchell _was subpoenaed ~ 
for ' questioning concerning .: 
electronic surveillance. At one 0 

point, defense attorney Morton 
Starvis asked Mitchell whether 
electronic surveillance was used ~ u 

Defense Attorney Rhonda 
Schoenbrod argued during the 
hearings that black people and 
young p e o p I e w e r e 
unrepresented on thejury. In the 
federal district of northern 
Florida, JUnes are sleeted 
entirely from vot<::r registration 
lists. Ms. Schoenbrod pointed 
out that, for some reason, only 
SO percent of the black 
community in northern Florida 
is registered to vote. Arnow 
ruled that was irrelevant. 

against the VV A W by local and .e 
state agencies or privately ~· 

funded persons. No answer came "" 
after · ·objections from the 
prosecution were sustained by 
Arnow. 

G~I~ESVILLE EIGHT: JOHN K: BRIGGS , Peter Mahoney, Stanley K. Michelson 
Wilham J. Patterson; Donald Perdue; Scott Camil, Alton Foss, John Kniffin ' 

Ms. Schoenbrod also argued 
that 80 percent of the young 
people (those between the ages 
of 21 and 19) were 
unrepresented on the voters Jist. 
She said it was standard 
procedure to excuse prospective 
young jurors for the most 
minimal of excuses. In sampling 
35 percent of the student 
population in northern Florida 
only 1.8 percent were found t~ 
have ever been jurors. 

Mitehell, who headed the 
· Committee to Re-Elect · the 
President last year, testified that . 
he had "no recollection" of any 
electronic surveillance of the 
VV A W on the part of CREEP. 
Asked whether he had 
recollection of electronic 
surveillance by other agencies 
Mitchell did not comment. Hi~ 
lawyer made objections to the 
question which were sustained 
by Arnow. 

Just prior to Mitchell's 
appearance, artists from NBC 
and CBS had their sketches and 
drawing materials impounded by 
the court. Arnow ordered them 
not to draw at any time during 
the trial. 

Spokespersons for the federal 
district of northern Florida 
attempted to explain away the 
low . representation by arguing 
that JUry duty was a hardship for 
stude~ts. Dr. Robert Bryan, 
associate vice president of 
student affairs for the University 
of Florida was called as a witness Arnow made no decision on 
for the defense, but Arnow ruled nothern Florida's controversial 
that all his testimony would be Local Rule 10 -the 'gag rule'
irrelevant, and he never took the which would prohibit 
stand. Isryan commented after defendants and witnesses from 
t~e hearings that jury duty, in making statements concerning 
his estimation, was not a the trial out of court. Arnow 
hardship for students, except in attempted to call defendant 
ra~e cases, since the average time Camil to the stand concerning 
a JUror spends in court is two statements he had made to the 
days. p~ess. After defense attorneys 

Regardin~ a motion to discussed the first amendment 
supress illegally obtained with Arnow, the hearings moved 
evidence, Arnow ruled that 55 along to a different topic. 
sling shots confiscated by the At the conclusion of the 
FBI from a sports shop in hearings, Arnow said the trial 
Gainesville were admissable. would last from two to three 
Thejudge said since the store was weeks. The defense protested, 
closed for the summer, the store arguing that they knew of no 
ma,nager had no legal standing to similar-conspiracy trial that had 
object to the FBI's break-in. been completed in less than four 
According to the FBI, the sling months. 
shots were to be used in an . There will be a hearing on 
assasination plot by the vv A w . thiS matter before the judge in 

Pensacola on May 30.-

Watergate 
continued from page 1 · 

of the convicted Watergate 
conspirator: It has since been 
confirmed by James McCord 
that Mrs. Hunt functioned as a 
"bag-woman" before her death 
distributing Committee t~ 
Re-Elect the President money to 
the Watergate defendants in 
return for silence. It is believed 
and partially confirmed b; 
statements made by Martha 
Mitchell, that Mrs. Hunt was 
growing increasingly uneasy in 
her role and was planning a legal 
dispute with her husband during 
hwich details of the Watergate 
a~fair could come out. Along 
w1th her body, $10,000 in cash 
believed to be Watergate payoff 
money was retrieved from the 
crash. 

--Michele Clark, a CBS 
newswoman who Skolnick 
believes was on to exclusive 
details relating to Mrs. Hunt's 
trip to Chicago. 

--Ralph Blodgett and James 
W. Krueger, lawyeFs for the 
Northern Natural Gas Company 
who were involved in litigation 
to have criminal charg~s dropped 
against former officials of the 
gas company and its subsidiaries 
who had been charged with 
bribery and extortion in an 
effort to gain a pipeline 
right-of-way in norther Indiana. 

The official Federal Aviation 
Administration investigation of 
the crash, conducted in 
February, determined the 
accident was caused by ice on 
the wings of the plane. 

However, in a complaint filed 
March 2 in Cook County Court 
Skolnick has charged the F M 
with covering-up the real causes 

of the crash. He claims to have 
been informed by a source inside 
the FAA that the plane was 
sabotaged. 

Skolnick is no crackpot. As 
founder and chairman of the 
Citizen's Committee to Clean Up 
the Courts in Chicago, he is 
largely respo~sible for compiling 
information which lead to the 
prosecution and conviction of 
former governor and federal 
jud?e Otto Kerner, for bribery, 
perJury and extortion. 

In his complaint and in 
subsequent press interviews, 
Skolnick claims the flight 
recorder on the plane 
mysteriously jammed 14 
minutes before the crash. The 
back-up recorder, he charges, 
dropped off with the tail ser.tion 
of the plane · and was not 
recovered for a day and a half, at 
which time it was found to be 
erased. He claims his FAA 
source told him the plane's 
altimeter had been tampered 
with. 

Skolnick showed reporters a 
photostat copy of what he said 
was the official FAA report on 
the crash. Autopsies were 
performed on the crew 
members. The report stated the 
pilot was found to contain 3.9 
ml/g of cyanide in his blood -a 
higher cyanide reading than any 
of the crew in his immediate · 
area. The cause of his death the 
report stated, was "s~oke 
inhalation with carbon 
monoxide asphixiation and 
blood cyanide accumulation." 

Skolnick claims a Cook 
County Coroner's report, 
suppressed by the FAA 
indicated the pilot was dead 
before the plane hit the ground. 

Meanwhile, Alex J. Bottos, a 
staff member of Skolnick's 
group, was working with a 
Justice Department strike force 
to nab a James Bond-like gang of 
expert airplane thieves led by 
one Joseph Sarelli, who 
specialized in robbing the 
baggage compartments of 
in-flight airplanes. 

Bottos, working undercover, 
was posing as a fence for the 
Sarelli mob, who were finally 
indicted for stealing over $2 
million in negotiable securities 
from an airplane. 

Bottos' role as an investigator 
was conflrm~d in a photostat 
continued on page 7 
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Republicans, mafia & teamsters eat lenuce 
NEW YORK (LNS)-- Frank 

E. Fitzsimmons participated in 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic golf 
tournament in Palm Springs this 
past February. And while 
basking in that infamous 
Southern California sun, the 
powerful president of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters got in a little business 
too - a meeting with three local 
members of the Mafia. 

The deal --struck witl} Sam 
Sciortino, Joe Lamandri, and 
Peter Milano - was the 
establishment of a prepaid 
health . plan, under which 
members of the union covered 
by its welfare program would be 
provided with medical care 
through corporat 'ons controlled 
by Dr. Bruce Frome, an L.A. 
doctor in league with the Mafia. 

Monthly medical fees for 
each union member would be 
paid by the union's welfare fund 
from the million's of dollars 
contributed to it by employers 
under Teamster contracts. And 
in exchange for giving his 
business to the right people, 
Fitzsimmons and ot_her high 
ranking union officials would be 
entitled to a series of 
"commissions" or kickbacks. 

These connections -and 
many more- between the 
Teamster leadership and the 
Mafia fell into the lap of the FBI 
via an unidentified informer and 
40 days worth of wiretapping 
first begun on January 26 of this 

year. But the FBI investigation bug just anybody. Friends of the 
into organized . crime's · "family"areexempt. 
involvement in the union, whose There is no question that the 
president has given so much Teamster leadership has been 
support to the Nixon travelling in strange circles. The 

· administration in recent months, FBI also discovered that during 
stopped abruptly eight weeks his Palm Springs holiday, the 
ago. union boss also met with Lou 

Government sources quoted Rosanova, identified by the 
in the April 29 edition of the _ Justice Department as an envoy 
'New York Times' revealed that for the Chicago crime syndicate. 
former A ttor.ney General A few hours after his meeting 
Richard Kleindienst (a re.cent with Rosanvoa, ·Fitzsimmom 
victim of the Watergate scandal) boarded President Nixon's plane 

· and assistant Attorney General and flew with the president to 
Henry E. Petersen, refused to Washington. 
grant the FBI an additional 20 The supposedly pro-labor 
days worth of wiretapping on union president and the 
-the grounds that the anti-laborNixonhavebeenquite 
investigation had failed to show friendly for some time now. In 
"probable cause" to continue the spring of 1972, Fitzsirnmom 
the eavesdropping. was the only labor leader · to 

The high Justice Department remain on Nixon's Price Control 
officials made their decision Board when other labor 
after receiving a memorandum, representatives (including 
prepared at the direction of the George Meany, who can hardly 

1also recently-resigned acting be called a liberal) walked out in 
director of the FBI, L. Patrick protest. They charged that the 
Gray (another Watergate board WliS biased in favor. of big 
fatality). The memorandum, business. 
w h i c h m a d e n o Fitzsimmon's steadfastnes! 
recommendations, indicated the prompted Nixon to call him the 
sensitivity of the investigation "kind of labor leader I like." 
which was reportedly producing The Teamster leader later 
disclosures potentially damaging gave his 2 million member 
and certainly embarrassing to union's endorsement for 
the Teamster president, the president to Nixon as well as 
.Nixon ad ministration's large campaign contributions. 
staunchest labor ally. · Fitzsimmons has consistently 

Out of this whole fishy mess shown support for all of Nixon's' 
comes at least one revelation policies. For instance, in 
-the Justice Department doesn't December of 1972 he ·removed 

Local UFW hits Pathm·ark 
Last year, United Farm 

Workers asked high-ranking 
executives of Pathmark Markets 
to aid them in their struggle 
against the lettuce growers. 
Milton Perlmutter, president of 
Pathmark, and Leon Straus, the 
company's personnel director, 
were asked to sell only UFW 
lettuce. Each refused arguing it 
was not Pathmark's policy to 
choose which brand of lettuce 
they sold. 

According to the UFW, 
Pathmark supermarkets in 
Harrisburg have not carried UFW 
lettuce with any regularity. 

"Recently, I was informed 
that a sign was being displayed 
above the lettuce display at 
Pathmark's RQute 22 store 
saying that UFW lettuce was 
sold," said Eleanor Fry, a local 
organizer for the Farm Workers. 
"When I checked I found there 
was UFW lettuce. But a few 

LOCAL UFW SU PPOR TER pickets outside Pathmark 

aisles away, there was another 
lettuce display -all scab 
lettuce." 

Ms Fry said she then talked 
to John Bonn, assistant manager 
of the store, who informed her 
his company's home office had 
sent out an order directing that 
both UFW and scab lettuce be 
sold. 

Ms. Fry said she also talked 
to the supermarket's manager, 
Tom Heide, who ·stated he 
couldn't remove scab lettuce 
from the shelves without an 
order from his home office. 

The UFW argues that 
supermarket managers have "de 
facto" power to refuse scab 
lettuce shipments simply by 
telling their home office local 
shoppers support. the lettuce 
boycott. 
UFW supporters picketed 
Pathmark last weekend. Calling 
upon prospective customers not 
only to refuse to buy scab 
lettuce, but also to boycott 
Pathmark until they stopped -
ac e epting scab lettuce 
shipments, the picketers said 
they· turned away over 30 
shoppers. 

Ms. Fry asserted that before 
the picket line was set up , 
Pathmark spokespersons asked 
her if the UFW would conduct 
themselves in an "orderly 
fashion." 

"I said that the UFW believes 
in a code of .non-violence," said 
Ms. Fry ''That while the lettuce 
growers resort to lies, violence 
and 'union busting,' we use only 
the truth. We don't use 
underhanded methods of getting· 
what we want. Our method is 
going straight to the people for 
t~ ~ L- ,, 

Harold Gibbons from the union funds from the large and 
executive board. Gibbons, the po~erful growers in thafpart of 
only liberal on the board, was the country. These are the same 
also the only member of the growers that the United 
Teamster leade-rship who refused Farmworkers (UFW) have been 
to endorse the re-election of struggling with for many years. 
Nixon, giving his support to Nixon-Republican party 
McGovern instead. policy is pro-grower all the wya. 

A longtime opponent of the For instance, delegates at the 
Vietnam War, Gibbons traveled Republican National Convention 
with a handful of other ll;lbor in Miami last summer sported · 
leaders to North Vietnam in "Boycott Grass, Not Lettuce," 
1972 and has tried to organize a and · "Elephants Like Lettuce" 
coalition of unions to oppose - buttons. Nixon's Secretary of 
the government's policies in Agriculture, Earl Butz, has said 
Indochina. This bf course .does that the boycott technique used 
not please Fitzsimmons who by .the Farmworkers is 
firmly supports Nixon's policies. "un-American, v1c1ous, and 

The Nixon-Teamster we've got to stop it." And the 
relationship has gone so far as to Republicans have voiced strong 
cause the_ Union to change law support for anti-boycott laws 
firms too. Until recently, the inseveral states. 
Teamsters were represented by In the late sixties a great 
Williams, Connolly & Califano, many people stopped eating 
the law firm who just happens to grapes thanks to a massive 
also be representing · the United Farmworkers pleas and 
Democrats in a civil suit that the the upshot was a major victory 
party filed against leading over grape growers in California 
Republican figures in connection in 1970. During the grape 
with the· b1eak-in and bugging of boycott some farmworkers 
the - Democratic National pushed for a lettuce boycott as 
Headquarters in the Watergate in well, but the union finally . 
June of 1972. decided that it could not sustain 

The Teamster's new law firm two boycotts at the same time. 
is Morin , Dickstein, Shapiro & The lettuce growers knew, 
Galligan, a firm whi<;.h Charles however, that as soon as the 
W. Corson, a former special grape growers settled , they were 

• assistant to the President and next. 
now intimately connected in the - . So, rather than deal with the 
Watergate scandal, recently Farmworkers , strong in their 
joined. demands for decent wages and 

Law firms often take in quite working . conditions- for their 
a bit of money representing big growing membership , the lett!lce 
unions, so every good turn growers set out to find a union 
deserves another. In late less likely to struggle so hard for 
December, Nixon appointed farmworkers rights. 
Fitzsimmon's wife to the They settled on the 
National Council of the Arts, Teamsters and the two promptly 
and not surprisingly , made a whole series of 
Fitzsimmons was one of the two "sweetheart" contracts. 
labor leaders consulted before These contra cts were 
the president appointed agreeable to both the gro~ers 
conservative construction unign (who wanted protection from 
leader Peter Brennan as the UFW) and the union 
Secretary of Labor. leadership (who, without ,gny 

If there is one issue around cost or effort , could pick up the 
which the Teamsters and the treasury-fattening dues of 
Nixon administration have thousands of farmworkers in 
formed an especially cozy ·california_ in Arizona .) But the 
twosome it is their effort to farmworkers themselves had no 
crush the United Farmworkers. part in the agreement. 
Nixon's power base is centered Today about 85% of the 
in Southern California, and he lc t ttuce produced in this 
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Remember the peace movement? PCPJ does 
By~mFlanagan ____________________________________ ~------------------~--~----------------------------------

-
• Pll'TSBURGH--If April is . 
not the cruelist month, it is at 
least the most incongrpous. One 
million dollars worth of bombs 
fall on Cambodia a day, and the 
POW's return home rejoicing 
'that the war is over. The 
Watergate hearings disclose new 
lows in government corruption, 
and President Nixon urges us to 
uphold the integrity of ihe 
presidential · office. Americans 
can't afford to eat meat, and the 
Administration talks of 
increasing taxes . to curb 
inflation. 

Perhaps the most fhcongruous 
aspect of all however, is 
so me thing which did not 
happen. Now--after a ten year 
tradition of springtime protests 
in the streets of Washington, 
D.C.--when , according to the 
Gallup Polls, the president's 
public approval has dropped 
from a peak 69 percent in 
January to 52 percept, there was 
no protest. 

Two weeks ago, Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton of Missouri stood on 
the steps of the Capital and 
spoke of Cambodia. "Where is 
the peace movement?" he asked. 
Could it be that the peace 
movement has died??? 

Last week, the Peoples 
Coalition for Peace and Justice 
met in Pittsburgh to discuss the 
the direction of the peace 
movement.· While the meeting 
should · not be regarded as 
another Tennis Court 
Conference, it was not without 
significance. 

After sev~ral hours of heated 
discussion, PCPJ voted to hold a 
demonstration in Washington 
D.C. on June 9. Funds are 
generally lacking and rome 
organizers did not display a · 
strong inclination to staff 
PCPJ's Washington office, but it 
appears the demonstration w~ll 
take place. 

· In parallel to the president's 
habit of setting aside national 
days pf mourning, welcome, 
austerity, etc .. , June 9 will be set 
aside as a "national day of 
disgust." Following . a long 
discussion of various disgusting 
topics, PCPJ delegates agre1ed to 
center the demonstration around 
the bombing of Cambodia, 
Thieu's refusal to release South 
Vietnamese political prisoners in 
violation of the Paris . Accords, 

domestic budget cuts in the face 
of increasing military 
expenditures, government 
corruption as evidenced by the 
Watergate hearings and racist 
U.S. policy as currently manifest 
at Wounded Knee. 

On the surface, the 
demonstration may will seem 
just another in a long On the 
surgace, the demonstration may 
well seem just another in a long 
historical sel'ies. · But, upon 
examination, it ·is more than 
that. It is the product of a once 
powerful anti-war organization 
struggling without many of its 
leaders to raise political 
consciouness in America. Rennie 
Davis, for example, w~o for the 
past three years has organized 
Washington demonstrations for 
PCPJ, has left the peace 
movement to follow Maharj Ji, 
so called . IS year old spiritual 
master ,) n India. 
· David Dellinger, another. 
famed, or notorious organizer 
depending upon your political 
prospective, was for some 
reason, · also absent from the 
meeting. 

"I don't care if Rennie's here 
or not! Let's organize according 
to our needs--not our abilitieS; " 

-PCPJ delegate 

Some delegates countered 
that there was not enough 
national momentum for a 
demonstration. "If we think we 
can solve our organizational 
problems by calling a national 
action without money and 
without national leaders, then 
we're just pushing the 
self-destruct button," warned a 
delegate. · 

Supporting this position, 
another pointed to ,Thieu's visit 
to Washington, D.C. last month 
as "the most obvious target for a 
demonstration." Regretfully, she 
noted how hardly 200 protesters 
showed up. 

For the majority of those in 
attendance, however, the 
imperative seemed not a matter 
of PCPJ's organizational 
problems, but more a question 
of putting pressure on 
Washington. ''The government 
has seen o'Jd people come to 
protest medical cuts," said an 
organizer. ' 'They have seen poor 
people come to protest social 

Congress to consider 

war money resolu,tion 
A key Indochina resolution is 

scheduled to come before 
Congress for a vote May t O. _ 

The resolution has received 
scant coverage by the press, but, 
in the view of many observers, 
reads • dangerously like the 
Tonkin Resolution. Calling for a 
$500 million ceiling on the 
authority of the Pentagon to 
transfer funds already earmarked 
by Congress for specific Defense 
Department projects, the 
resolution would in effect 
pro vide $1 50 million for 
military operations in Southeast 
Asia. Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, Donald R. Brazier, 
acknowledged to newsmen last 
month that' part of the money 

involved in the · resolution was 
needed to pay for the Cambodia 
bombings. 

If Congress approves this new 
transfer authority , they would in 
effect be providing legal 
justiH,cation for the Pentagon to 
make war upon Cambodia. In 
1971 , the courts held that legal 
justification for the Vietnam 
War was the passage of military 
appropriation bills and revewals 
of the Selective Service Act. 

This resolution, coupled with 
unconfirmed reports that three 
to four thousand Marines have 
left Okinawa destined for 
Cambodia, has filled · Indochina 
observers with a feeling of deja 
vu. 

service cuts. They have seen the 
disabled come to protest aid to 
the disabled cuts. they know 
people are fed up. They are 
afraid of all these people coming 
together. Look at all these 
people. This should not be iust 
another PCPJ action. We have to 
get all these pepple together. If 
PCPJ can ' t provide the 
organization with -six weeks lead 
time, then I think we ought to 
quit. We are the closest to 
insurrection this country has 
ever been." . 

This position was argued 
against by a number of delegates 
on the grounds that PCPJ did 
not have enough funds for a 
national action. 

"I don't think we should be 
unnecessarily paranoid," 
commented an organizer. "It is 
true that we don't have the 
money right now to pull off a 
national action. But one of the 
reasons we don't have money is 
be cause we haven't done 
anything." 

'What 1f they gave a 
demonstration and no organizers 
came?" --Earl Torrey, PCPJ 

Another debate · centered 
around amnesty. With the 
tightning of citizenship laws in 
Canada and Sweden's new 
policy of extraditing military 
deserters, the question of 
amnesty has become even more 
important than it was before. 

Last year, PCPJ organized 
anamnesty lobby. Because of the 
complex nature of amnesty 
supporte rs, the lobby is 
somewhat fragmented. Some 
lobby factions, for example, 
urge unconditional amnesty . 
Others are in favor of alternative 
service. Still others say they will 
support no deserters with Jess 
than an honorable dischargt: . 
Their position appears a 

contradiction interms since there 
are not many deserters with 
honorable discharges. 

A more unified position was 
expressed regarding amnesty for 
South Vietnamese political 
prisoners. The delegates 
generally agreed that. a program 
of public education-- i.e. school 
hall discussions and 
leafletting--be utilized to 
increase public awareness of 
Thieu's refusal to free . the 
prisoners in violation of the Paris 
Accords. 

PCPJ is now distributing POW 
bracelets bearing the names of 
South Vietnamese political 
prisoners still held captive by the 
Thieu Government. The 
American Legion, who 
distributed American POW 
bracelets with a great vitality, 
has expressed no interest in the 
South Vietnamese bracelets. 

If the conference brought 
hope to some delegates, it 
brought a degree of despair to 
others. Some complained that 
too many people were 
preoccupied with organizational 
proble~s . " If .we were 
organizing the American 
Revolution, everybody would 

still be talking with a British 
accent," said a delegate. · 

Many hours of discussion 
were spent on questions of who 
would sit on what committee. 
On the whole, the delegates 
seemed to display a high 
tolerance for redundancy. At 
one point, an hour was taken to 
discuss the semantics of an 
o ffic'ial PCP J statement 
condemning the National Caucus 
of Labor Commi~tes, a so-called 
Trotsky-ite organization who, 
according to PCPJ, has carried 
out a series of brutal attacks 
against leftist organizations. 

What will come ofPCPJ is, at 
this point, conjecture. The 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee depicts them as 
radicals. Groups to their left call 
them liberals. (On Inauguration 
Day, the SDS spent a half hour 
trying to get PCPJ into the 
streets, while policemen sealed 
them off from the city with long 
lines of buses.) 

But who is it that can reach 
the American masses? Who is it 
that can bring about change? Is 
it bands of people waving red 
and black flags in the streets? Is 
it PCPJ? No one knows. 
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Watergate 
c o n t in u ed fr o m p ag e 4 

copy of an affidavit signed by 
FBI agent John Dolan, which 
Skolnick showed reporters. 

On March 5, Bottos was 
taken into custody by federal 
officials , charged with 
impersonating an FBI agent, and 
sent to the federal prison 
hospital in Springfield, Mo. for 
"mental observation." He was 
released 40 days later. 

Bottos was in Washington 
with Skolnick to talk to 
reporters. He sail:! that while 
posing as a fence for the Sarelli 
gang, he was approached by 
members of the gang, and given 
$40,000 of Watergate money 
taken from the plane in which 
Mrs. Hunt was kill ~d. 

He claimed he was also given 
documents taken from Blodgett 
and Krueger, the two gas 
company lawyers killed in the 
crash, which showed that former 
Attorney General John Mitchell 
received several hundred 
thousand dollars in stock from 
the El Paso Natural Gas 
Company, in return for dropping 
a Justice Department anti-trust 
suit against the company shortly 
after Nixon took office. 

Skolnick and Bottos maintain 
the documents were going to be 
used in an effort to force federal 
officials to drop criminal charges 
against gas company officials in 
Indiana. _ 

Skolnick claims to have seen 
a copy of the documents, but 
said he has sent them to Europe 
for safe-keeping. Asked if he had 
copies to show reporters, 
Skolnick said, "not . in this 
hemisphere, not after so many 
people have been murdered." 

Skolnick claims to have 
located an eyewitness, who sa~ a 
parachute leave the United jet 
shortly before it landed. lie 
dims that shortly after it 
became known he possessed a 
copy of the Mitchell docnments, 
"a representative of a federal 
agency met with members of my 
committee. An· offer, in six 
digits; was made to turn over the 
documents. We rejected the 
offer." 

Shortly after that, Skolnick 
ciaims he was threatened with 
jail if he did not turn over the 
documents. He fled to Canada, 
sent copies to Europe, . then 
returned to Chicago. At the 
border, he turned over a film 
containing photographs of the 
documents to Customs officials. 
He showed reporters a receipt he 

received for the film. Four days 
later a U.S. Attorney in Chicago 
tried to return the contents of 
the film to Skolnick, who 
claimed the material returned 
was not the same as that given 
customs officials. 

Skolnick has a theory why his 
story has received little coverage 
in the national press, and why, 
when he returned from Canada, 
some Chicago newspapers ran 
stories condemning him. Dwight 
L. Chapin, . formerly Nixon's 
appointments secretary, resigned 
shortly after the Midway crash 
to become an executive with 
United Airlines in Chicago. 
Another coincidence? Chapin, 
Skolnick is charging, used his 
White House influence to kill the 
story. 

Skolnick is scheduled to 
testify before the Irvin Senate 
Subcommittee investigating the 
Watergate. He will attempt to 
convince them, with the 
evidence presented here and 
whatever else he can muster, 
that the United jet which 
crashed at Midway was 
sabotaged by a gang of expert 
thieves who were working for 
the CIA, to forever silence Mrs. 
Howard Hunt , and to protect 
John Mitchei.l from yet another 
scandal. 

*>!;* 
There are a lot of holes in this 

story, but there is enough hard 
information, like evidence of 
cyanide in the pilot's blood, the 
appearance of Watergate money 

• 
~ ) 

reprin t e d fr o m the ' D r u m m er ' 

"The plan enta_iled planting a 
number of agent provocateurs 
both inside and outside the 
Republican National 
Convention. Agents were to 
infiltrate groups planning 
demonstrations against the war 
and poverty. These agents were 
to provoke st~eet battles with 
police surrounding the 
convention hall. Meanwhile, 
agents inside were to plant . 

• 

explosives to blow up a code name, "White." "White" 
coincidental with the riots in the was an alias used by Howard 
streets. The purpose is to kill a Hunt when he was a member of 
nUtl)ber of delegates. the White House staff. 

"Richard Nixon would then And so we're back to the 
arrest all militants and left-wing Watergate. As more information 
revolutionari~s and cancel the about campaign sabotage 
1972 elections. He could invoke surfaces, reporters are wondering 
special emergency powers if there was a Presidential 
leading to , the detention of election in 1972. Perhaps there 
political activists. Martial law . is another question that should 
would be achieved." be asked: will there be one in 

Tackwood recalled the use of 1976? 

and the arrest of Bottos, to 
warrant a thorough check-out by 
a news organization that has the 
resources to do it. A warn1ng on voter ·fraud 

It's easy to write this kind of 
thing off as extreme leftist Citizens for Res~>Onsive 
paranoia. It can be called Government has called upon all 
paranoia, too, to note the Harrisburg voters for help in 
pattern of political assassinations spotting . and reporting voting 
over the pa~t 11 years - of John fraud in the May 15 primary. 
and Robert Kennedy, and the The citizens group, formed 
shooting of George Wallace- recently to reform politics in 
and to note the subsequent Harrisburg, has warned against 
investigative cover-ups of each- six irregular voting practices 
and then to conclude that every which have been reported in the 
politician who seriously past in Harrisburg elections. 
threatened Richard Nixon's rise In a release to HIP,Jhe group 
·to the presidency, or hold on it, stated, "We are asking all voters 
has been taken care of. to join us in protecting free and 

- honest elections. When you are 
And then there is Louis voting, if you see any of the 

Tackwood. A former paid agent c II . th. 11 t 
10 owmg mgs, ca us a 

of the Los Angeles police 234-5]]6 so we can send a 
department , Tackwood has trouble-shooter out to watch for 
stated publicly he was par~ of an fraud. 
elaborate plan to disrupt the 
Republican Convention when it 
was planned for San Diego. 
Tackwood has told the press: l. Committee people or poll 

workers inside the polling place 

or within 10 feet of the polling 
place. 

2. Illegal assistance. If you see 
anyone reaching inside a closed 
machine to assist a voter. 

4. Call if the machine you voted 
on does not work properly, even 
though you have already told 
the election officials at your 
polling place. 

5. If you 
see anyone with money in their 

3. Call if the machine you voted hand , outside or within the 
on has writing on it or a polling place. Call immediately. 
candidate's name is defaced. 

c ontinue d on page 10 
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HIP ·Primary Election Survey 
by Hannah Leavitt & John Serbell 

Well, folks, it's election time agaip. Once 
more the harried HIP staff attempts to bring 
you solid election information on candidate 
positions, and once more, the local daily
newspaper-as -capitalist-venture seems to 
have abdicated its like responsibility. 

Mayor 
AL SCHMIDT - R - 49 

AI Schmidt was el~cted to the council in 1969; 
he voted for HATS last year, is confident the 
next time HATS appears before council -it will 
contain a completed compreheosiTe transit 

This time it's the '73 primaries, and, be
ginning the SIJl"Vey, we could almost under
stand . why the Patnews has thus far ·abstain
ed. There are an incredible number of can
didates in the city and its w·ards and the 
metropolitan area townships and boros; every
thing from mayors and councilpeople to mun
icipal auditors and election judges. We had 
to limit our ~£forts to races appearing on th~ 
ballot in the city proper, and even then, ex
cluded those races in which candidates were 
running unopposed or which dido 't involve 
important policy-making offices. 

plan·. The use of the existing rail system for 
mass transit would be 'fabulous,' be commented, 

· and-proposed .the possibilitY of minibus. trans
portation to and from the r!Ullioes. He seemed 

T.here ·are only two contests on the city, 
ballot that we dido 't survey . One ·is the Demo- ' 
cratic contest for Jury Commissioner in whim 
Hele-n Swope is opposing Frank Pur.cell_ . . 1:he 
other is the Republican contest for County 
Coroner, in which, strangely enough, ~hall-.. 
enger Dr. Richard Jeffries received the 
party endocsement rather than incumbent Dr. 
Thomas Fritchey. 

As ·usual, there doesn't seem to be much 
arouo.d in the way of solid election informa
tion. We recommend that voters educate then
selves on candidates not covered by the sur
vey the same way we did: Call your -local 
party C0mmitteeperson call the candidates, 
and find out what they stand for. (Especially 
school directors, who, all things considered, 
hold very important positions indeed): If there. 
areno bu·rning local issues you can pin them 
on, question their general ideas and attitudes 
(on the theory that the whole ner.•wn ,;:hnn1..-l 

. be considered - education, the war,/ civil 
rights, porn~graphy might be good topics~· 

There were issues aplenty in the HarriS
burg races. We tried to get positions on the 
most vital issues, and on which there were 
clear-cut differences. We stopped~ asking 
about Harris town, for example, when it be
came a·pparent that every candidate endorsed 
the plan. One quipped, "Aren't you going to 
ask for my position on motherhood?" 

A vote for the Hiurisburg ·Area Tninsporta
tion Study (HATS) is a vote for 30'0 more 
miles of highways in the greater Harrisburg 
area. The system will be built over the next 
20 years, at which point PennDOT admits it 
will be 20% deficient. The cost? $300 million 
(or $1,000,000 a mile) as 'well as the cutting 
in two of Mechanicsburg and Shiremanstown, 
not to mention the extra autos on our already 
congested streets; HATS also .calls for 
another bridge as part of an apparent compre
hensive effort ··to pave the Susquehanna. 

It seems to us that mass transit is the ob
viou-s alternative to the HATS ashphalt plan, · 
and the most rea'S' mabie mass transit plan 
offered so far calls for the use of existing 
rail.,..~'ils (northern Dauphin County to ~iddle-. 
toW.~/llershey to Carlisle) for commuter 
trains. Plus, of course, improvements within 
the city by usjng trolleys or jitney buse~. 
Lest you think the troBey too noisy, inAm
sterdam they make them s <o quiet they can 
sneak up on you. -

The River.Relief Route case goes t~ C(;Clrt 
next week (May 16th) At ~ time when open 
space i~ b.o:i.:tlg swallowed. up recklessly, we 
were sur~rJ$~d to.learn how little support . . · 
there was for s .aviog Wildwood Park. But when 
it's a choice between paving over a public 
park and powerful Republican Bob Mumma's . 
loitd what do you expect? Some candidates . 
urg~ the Quilding of the route to save the time & 
co~t- . of delay. But remember, a highway is · . 
forever. 

The two investigators did not alw!lys in
vestigate the same 'things. qne, for example, 
faithful'ly sought to discover each candidate's 
position on where city employees should live. , 
Public Safe'ty Director Straub lives in · 
Hershey, and we wonder how a person can 
serve the city in this important capacity 
when he doesn't ·live here, experiencing 
Harrisburg firstha.nd, being affected by his 
own policy decisions. 

Party affiliations are indicated by a D (for 
Democratic), R (for Republican), and C (Con
stitutional). It is also indicated whether a can
didate is an incumbent or is not endorsed by the 
party. 

Don't forgef to vote May 15th, and we'll 
see you ~n the ! .all. 

· assured of federal funds for a local transit sys
t em. As his own positive "steps toward mass . 

. transit, he cites the recent visit of (at his in
vitation) and consultation with, the dis.trict 
d;.rector frptn the Urban Mass Transit AssQc
iation. hisirecent vote fof the Mass Transit Auth
ority' and hlssupport for the parking a ut)lority 
. which he claims will be mainly concerned with . 
peripheral parking. But he cited studies by Peon 
DOT (who else?) sho-wing that even with a great- · 
ly expanded-mass transit system, only 5%_ (up · 
from 2%) of area residents wquld use mass ... _-· 
transit. As for the automobile: "This is the 
people's ~ode of transportation." Any ·hope for 
stroo·g leadership toward mass trai'lsit from Sch:
midt must be considered in the light of those 
statements. . 

He favo~s completion of the: River Relief Route 
as planned through Wildwood Park, claims that 

' re-routing at this point would mean no road for 8 
years, and that minor park improv,emeots planned 
near the route by PeooDOT would .. 'be better than 
the city can afford to do" in any case. He also 
feels the r ·mte is needed to · relieve current and 
expected traffi~ congestion: "CARE will feel 
pretty bad when all the people start getting killed 
on the South Bridge," he concluded • 

Schmidt shies away from the concept of flood 
wal~s for Harrisburg and favors such methods as 
the deepening of Wildwood Lake, Paxton Creek 
and a comprehensive r-egional plan of levees and 
reservoirs upstream. 

Schmidt noted he would encourage low inc :one 
housing rehab.ilitation by proposing a time lag b~ 
tween the repair of properties and their re-assess:
ment for taxes. A major project of his term . would 
be the ·b.;_.oadening of the tax base through en- ' 
largeme'at of Harrisburg's industrial complex. 

·DAVE WADE- 29- Unendorsed • R, 

Wade has served as a member of the Harris
burg ,City Charter Commission and as Exec
u,tive Director of the Governor's Committee on 
Capitol City Development. He feels the pro=
posed 7th St. 'Lifeline' should have high pri
ority and wouldn't support HATS without a com~ 
prehensive mass-transit plan. -He favors j it
ney, buses and more routes for publie trans
portation ( 'My little old mother has to walk 
5 blocks,' he complained ), and would 'strong
ly' endorse' 'USe of existing rail lines. He 
favors a reduced rate for the elderly on what
ever public transportation Harris burg ends up 
with, if any. 

Wade commented the river Relief R<JUte con
tro~y 'needs .leadership from city hall,' but 

· hedged cfii which direction he would lead, de
ferring..iUly strong position until the judge's · 
ruling. Ditto for the development . of ,.ildwood 
Park as a. i:ecreatioli~ea. He does strongly 
oppose the idea of a ~assive flood wall block-. 
ing ·Harrisburg's view of the river, favors a 
regional plan of levees and reservoirs up
stream. 1fe claims to have plans to obtain 
funds · for .low-income housing construction · and 
rehabilitation from the state. 

Concerning citizen involvement in city gov-. 
· ernment; Wade proposes an information-comm-
unicatioQ.t(:enter in City Hall ('not exactly an 
ombuds~an, but one place where citizens can 
go to get answers') and communitY" meetings _ 
with residents similar to the 'town hall' meet
ings now current in New York City. 

Wade's candidacy has been endorsed by the 
Citizen's for "Responsive Government. 

. HAROLD SWENSON - D -Incumbent 

The mayor is running . unopposed in the pri
..ary, but we thought we'd get so~e of his 
positions anyway. · 

He thinks mass transit is "an absolute 
necessity" and sees himself .~s a "medler 

and promoter" of the recently established 
transit authority. He envisions the parking 
and mass transit authorities ''working togeth
er lik'e brothers. The problems of transporta
tion are7 too- great for one to sdve alone.'' 

On flood control: "The question is whetb;
er the wall will go in front of houses on Front 
Street or behind them. Fortunately, ~here will 
be an option." · . 

On Public Safety Director Straub's Hershey • 
residen-cy: "I don't want to deprive the people 
ol the city of the best service available by 
by making resideo_cy a requirement.'' 

Uo fortunately, there was no tim·e to question 
the mayor further about issues like Wildwood 
Park as City Solicitor' Frank Haas was pull
ing the mayor into an elevator. His ofilcial 
act on the River ReHef Route has been to 
sign a letter to .Volpe (formerly of US DOT 
now of the U.S. Embassy in Italy) saying 
that the park is not really useful to the City. 

City 4 

DEMOCRAT 

: \\E~ELL BANKS - 35 - D - Unendorsed 

- - Cad afo.rme~JUack Panther_ with a ''weapons" 
. arrest on his record win Democratic nomination 
for City Council (a nomination ~ailed a "kiss of 
death" by City Democratic Chairman Steve Ree~? 
Wendell intends to find out. He points to partici-:- · 
pation in some pretty solid organizations besides 
the Panthers including the Harrisburg Human Re~ 
lation.s Council, Greater Harrisburg Neighbors 
Together, the Afro-American Cultural Center, aol 
the Tri-Coun_!y_ Addictive Diseases Council. 

Among his solid political positions: 
-i) a comprehensive mass transit plan designed 

to keep cars out of the city, expanded bus ser
vice, and support for use of existing rail lines. 

2) re-routing of the River Relief Route around 
Wildwood Park. As president of HUNT, Banks is 

·~ plaintiff in the case against US DOT. He favors 
development of the park for recreation. 

"" 3) reclamation and replacement of low-income 
: nousing and th·e use of local and minority con

tractors. · 
4) an effective city narcotics unit, reform of 

the platoon system to get more patrolmen into 
high crime areas during · high crime periods, re
placement. of Public Safety Director Straub with 
a competent city resident (and a subsequent cam
paign to change state 'law and require all police 
officers to be city residents). _., 

"5) apublic referendum on possible flood plans 
'6) reform of council rules to permiMnt?re res

ident participation in meetings and initiation of 
"mini-meetings" in communities .-

Wendell on the current council: ''We have the 
most ignorant; unconcerned suckers in the world 
down there on council. They're just looking after 
their own interests. They d-m't even utilize the 
funds and talent available." 

Citizens for Re·sponsive Go~ernment endorse 
Wendell's candidacy. 

LEON FEINERMAN D- 27 

_B,usinessman Feinerman favors a·· good 
mass transit system foc.Harrisbuq~. "The 
present system stinks, ' • he cooducled. He 
favors a commuter railroad like any large city 
that would service ·the West Shore as well as 
northern Dauphin and Perry countie_s • . He a 1:!o 
favors the idea of cordoning off aU traffic 
from the downtown· business area and H.A TS. 

He suggested that a parking authority and 
transit. au~hotity could w ak togeth.er in such 
ways as putting car lots at the Farm Show 
whence mass . transit would move drivers 
downtown. 

Although formerly in favor of moving the 
River Relief Route from Wildwood Park to 
the land "of a c.ertain wealthy Re]ublican," 
he now believes the road should be built 
in the park reasoning "We need the road more 

· than we_ need the park." He doesn't think the 
pitrk. ca"n be restored without federal funds 
that . wilt' probably be rendered unavailable 
by the Great Budget Hatchet Man (sometimes 
known as the Watergate 1). -

He is against a flood wall: "How high 
would you build it?" Instead ·he supports 

· a flood control program of reservoirs and 
run-offs. 



He believes City Council could be made 
more responsive by setting aside a specific 
time period in which people could speak up 
and make their problems known . 

It was news to him that Harrisburg ' s Publi:: 
Public Safety Director lives in Hershey. He 
thinks it would<be preferable for the mayor ' s 
cabinet t ·olive in Harrisburg, but concluded 
" Who am I to say? " 

LeROY ROBINSON - 0- 37 

Robinson lists teaching experienc-e in Harris
burg public schools and participation in numer
ous groups (OEO, OIC, NAACP, and Welfare 
Council among them) as preparation for City 
Council. He would like HATS to " do ·the job of 
moving people not just of building highways." 
He thinks a parking authority is needed for 
people who come into the city on occasional 
business or cultur;1l p·ursuits . He favors a good 
mass transit system for the commuter ·(but offer-
ed no particular plans). 

He thinks Wildwood Park is beyond repair and 
that citizens are reacting too· late. " The future 
of Wildwood Park should have been thought about 
10 years ago when the land was deed to HACC for 
$1." As for the River Relief Rou-t@- -- " the c .wrt 
will -~ecide where it will go, and I will support 
the majority decision." 

The people should have a '•greater say" in 
whatever flood control plan is chosen. He him
self favors no one scheme. 

He does not consider the question of where the 
mayor ' s cabinet lives " a crying issue. The im
port~t questions are : What kind of person is he? 
Will he do the job? Is he si'ncere ?" 

Crime on the streets c wld be eliminated by 
changing the climate in which they h~pen. 
" Some people commit crimes to eat, ' • he said. 
He also questions why there are not more s tatis
tics and more outrage over the so-called white 
collar. c rimes . 

JAMES SAXTON -D - 42 

Railroa dman Saxton has a ttended City 
Council me etings regularly for 3 years : " I 
probably have a b e tter attendance re cord th an 
mos t councilm e n . " For all those meetings, le 
i s di s appo inting ly vagu e on the i ssues . 

He is " vague about HATS" and ha s " no 
specific _ideas for encouraging mass transit 
in Harris burg . " I'll be inte reste d in seeing 
the studies a n_d g cing on from there,. " h e 
explained. 

" It s hould have b ee n built years ago, " h e 
c omm e nte d on th e River Relief Route a nd 
adde d the re i s no way " to salva g e Wildwoo d 
Park anyway." He concluded that the park 
can be improved after the road is f inisned. 

" I'm not sure I l!nderstand all the plans 
(for flood control), but s omething has to be 
done . I'll go .along with the engineers . " 

Saxton offere d no p lans for incre asing cit 
i zen p a rticipation · in C ity Council meetings 
but said , " If more p eople came and lis t e ned 
they would be amazed .. Everything is decided 
beforehand, and few things are discussed 
openly. We nee d a 2 party_ council. " 

Th e most critical issue , in Saxton ' s opin 
ion, is the bus s ituation . The newly estab 
lis h e d tra n s it authority will be s uppot t e d 35% 
by H arris burg , 40% by Da uphin County, and 
25ro by C umbe rla,nd County . " This mean s the 
residents of Harrisburg will f'lY twice for 
transportation e veryone will use," Saxton 
observed. 

JOE SWEIGART D 

Sweigart supports· HATS as is, but 
agrees on the necessity for a comprehensive 
mass - transit plan for the Harris burg area . He 
feels diat the completion of highways currently 
under· construction (he mentioned 1- 81 -) will 
solve muc h of Harrisburg's commuter problem. 
He would conside r us ing exis ting rail l ines for 
mass transit" " lf the roads c an' t handle the 
traffic," but " I don 'r t'!ink the(ll be needed. " 

Even with these attitudes , Swe igart claims 
mass trans it has a high priority on his platform, 
but the highest - "crime in the s treet ! ' He 
C·m s iders s treet c rime (caused in part by a 

"m'ajor drug problem" ) a "major reason for the 
c ity's de terioration. " He calls fa more foot 
patrolmen, especially during heavy crime hours 
in he avy c rime areas (3rd and Broad, 6th St. , 
13th and Marke t, 13th a nd State ). 

Sweiga:t favors re - rooting the River Relief 
Route around the park, which he feel s s hould be 
developed as a recreational area - a high pri 
ority. His opinions on flood control are vague 
a t this point, but he describes himself as " more 

concerned about the reo per:ty of private citizens 
than with business areas ,' • and considers Harris
burg' s " view of the river" very important but 
"sec mdary to protection" if a wall absolutely 
must be built. 

Sweigart expressed a--desire to end executive 
council sessions and to change council rules 
to allow more questions and discussion from 
and with the citizenry during meetU'Igs. He said 
he would keep himself "available" as a council
man and woold attempt to see that · citizens' -
vi~s are heard at council. .,. One of my main 
reasons for running," he asserted, "is to put 
the 2 party system into city council." 

REPUBLICAN 

PAUL ,.TIM" DOUTRICH -49- Incumbent 

" J:im" Doutrich is president of the current 
council, where he ' s served for 11 years. He voted 
approval of the HATS study last winter, and 
while he claims to give mass transit high priority 
(offhand, he favors a combination of jitney buses 
and the present familiar large buses), he critic...:.. 
izes rhe idea of using existing rail lines as•'more 
expensive to use than highways:' Hmmm. "The · 
use of highways has nothing to do with mas·s 
transit;" he said, "we should build highways 
anyway." 

One highway he would like to see is the River 
Relief Route through Wildwood Park. He called it 
" a travesty that it' s been delayed as long as it 
has . " Doutrich was Parks Director when the route 
was. planned and land deeded to HACC; he claims 
that the present routing would provide access to 
the campus and that developnent of the park w.ould 
be " enhanced" by the relief route. --

Concerning flood control, Doutrich favors 
measures to control Paxton· Creek, a dike extend
ing from Harrisburg Hospital to I:._83, a possible 
Race St. wall, and a flood wall for south Harris
burg if the residents want one. He thought mod
ification of present council rules to allow more 
c itizen partic ipation would " drag things out,'' 
and commented that under the present system 
(council members no longer have departmental 
responsibilities) he would not favor any change . 
Questions should be directed t othe mayor's 
cabinet instead of to counc il in Doui:rich ' s opinion. 

" I would like people to look at my record as 
P ark Director,' ' Doutrich concluded, "and the im
provements that occ urred during those 8 ye ars . ' ' 
He lists the first public swimming pool, the paved 
river front walk, the increase in playground, the 
upgrading of fire equipment as some of his 
achievements . -

HERBERT " CORKY" GOLDSTEIN - R - 3l 

" Corky" Goldstein has ~or~ many hats in his 
life (Ass't. P hila. D.A. , instigator and Exec. 

~ Director of the Dauphin Cty. L egal Service s Assoc, 
Chief Deputy Insurance Commissioner, author of 
" The Jus t Gene ration" ), and now he's looking 
for another ••• city council. 

He generally approves the HATS plan, but 
wouldn ' t vote approval next time around unless a 
comprehensive mass transit plan has been devel
oped. He favors using existing rail lines for mass 
transit if the idea proves " feasible." But mass 
trans it i s only his third priority ; firs t is revitiliza
tion of the downtown area via Harris town and a 
good public re lations program. Second is s peed
ing up the flood repair program, providing low and 
high income housing. He suggests an incentive 
system to encourage property owners to maintain 
and reclaim existing housing, applying rent
wi tholding funds to repairs,-a c ity c eiling on 
rents , and comple tely supports the Historic Hbg.· 
As soc iation in its goals of pre s erving older homes . 

Wildwood Park: .he -favors partial rerouting of 
the River Relief Route and stresses the need for 
compromise . Crime : he wants more foot patrolmen 
but "the money has to come from s •onewbere." 

Corky feels that City Counc il and councilme n 
s hould be more acces s ible to Harrisburg re sidents. 
He s uggest s regular hours , periodic open counc il 
meetings in various areas to hear and deal with 
citizen complaints, and would fight for c ha nges 
in council regulations to all ON more questions 
and discussion in council meetings. 

The Citizens for Responsive Government has 
endorsed Corky's candidacy. 

ROBERT HAWLEY - R 26 - Unendorseci 

High s c hoo-l government: t e a c h e r Robert 
Ha wl e y b e li e ves the need for mas s trans i t 
i s " dras tic , " to s e rve both th e p e ople who 
do not ha v e autos and to g e t c ars "off the 
road. " 

Noting tha t it has b een 19 ye ars s ince 
F ront and 2nd Stree t s we re mad e into a one 
way pair, Hawle y wants to s e e a Rive r R e -
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lief Route built. He thinks a compromise is 
the solution to Wildwood Park, adding that 
"according to the engineers I ' ve consulted . , 
It would not cost that much money to move 
the road from the middle of the park.'' 

Hawley has studied the flood control 
schemes proposed by the Army Corps of En
gineers and has concluded that a co-mpre
hensive, regional plan of reservoirs is best . 
He further suggested using Hood plains for 
parkland. (He also wants to see City Island 
reviltalized). ~ 

He insists that it is important for the 
mayor's cabinet lo live in the city . He con
siders the qualification argument specious : 
" I think we can find the qualified people here 
in the city. The trend of hiring emp-loyees wb 
who don't live in the city is a negative one . 
People who live here know the city ~ s needs 
firsthand . " .. 

He believes we should stop tearing -d~wn 
old houses and thereby turning neighbor
hoods into wastelands . As an army re s ervist , 
he plans to seek permission from his battal
ion commander to use military trucks to help 
people clean up their neighborhoods . 

Hawley critiz'es the alleged practice of 
establishing foundations with money donated 
to the party to support endorsed primary can
didates . Current law outlaws this practice . 

STANLEY LAWSON - R- 31- Incumbent 

Stanley Lawson has served on City Council 
since 1969 when, running without local party en
dorsement, he w,:>n Republican nomination. He 
supports the HATS pian " in general" but con
siders himself an " advocate" of mass transit. 
" I want to see the influx of cars to the city de
creased." He doesn' t think a parking authority 
can work with a transit authority unless it is a 
county parking authority . " Car ports shoultl be 
establis hed on the edges of the City, " he said, 
" where buses could pick up commuters and bring 
them downtown. There is no way the city can 
hope t •.vaccomodate all the city ' s commuters with 
parking lots . " 

Lawson noted that he was the only c-runcilman 
to vote agains t the River Relief Route . " We need 
that road, but there are a t least 2 alterna te pro
posed routes th.a t would avoid the park." He re
cognizes the city'·s need for Wildwood Park and 

thinks it can be saved. "I don't belong to a 
Country Club,'-' Lawson said responding to the 
apparent l ack of interest in Wildwood Park by 
many current and would-be councilmen. 

He once proposed a city o rdinance that would 
require a ll city department he ads to live in the 
city or move here w.'ithin 6 months of their appoint -
ment. However, he could not even get a second to 

bring the proposal to a vote . "If they have con
fidence in the city, they should live here,' ~ he 
asserted •. 

An advocate of more c itizen participation in 
council meeting, Stanley Lawson believe s more 
public hearings should be called, as he has call
ed in the past on the que stion of flouridation and 
the relief route. 

He considers reduction of crime on the streets 
of paramount importance. " It has so many bad 
effects,' ' he observed, " Drug stores and grocery 
store s are closing down in the black C<.Qllmunity, 
and the prices go up . This als o means a loss of 
jobs and loss of a tax base. " A decentra:Jized 
police force with community-s tation houses and 
more foot patrolmen would increase protection by 
building good relation between citizens and police. 

Citizens for R~sponsive Govemment endorse 
Lawson' s candidacy. 

MIRIAM MENAKER - R - 52 - Incumbent 

Ms. Menaker has served on the City Council 
for 3 years; s he supported HAT S but agrees 
there i s a need for mass trans it, vaguely favoring 
special bus l anes, periphe ral parking, and us e of 
the exis t ing rail l ine s. She seems much more de 
finite on flood control, e ndorsing a regional system 
of re s ervoirs and levees (no view- de stroying 
walls which w ruld only aggravate flood conditions 
on the West Shore and _downstrea~~J she e xpia1ned). 

Her vie w of the River Relief Route controversy 
i s equally firm; she regard the delay a " travesty" 
caused by a " vocal few. " While s he des cribed 
hers elf as " di s turbed" that " becau!>e of the dellf 
the positive things have been los t ,' • she is now 
for a fast decis ion from the judge and immediate 
completion of the route through the park. 

Concerning low-income housing and Harris 
burg's blighted areas, Ms . Menaker conside rs it 
a result of a lac k of community pride and ex -
pressed faith that the forthcoming master plan 
will give Jroperty owners enough security and 

c,antinued on page 10 
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incentive to maintain and develop housing. 
"Citizen involvement," she thought was badly 
needed, , 

But as far as citizen involvement in council 
meetings goes: 'We couldn't have any more 
and still conduct meetings.' She again men
tioned 'small vocal groups' seeking pfatforms.' 

Referendum 
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution 
Joint Resolution No . 1 
"Shall Article VIII, Section 2 of the Con
stitutio~ of the Commonwealth be amended 
to permit legislation for esta~li.s hing stand
ards, qualifications and special ta·x pro
visions for agnculture reserves and land 
actively devoted to agriculture ~se? " 

You vote yes or no. 
Presently when a Colonial Park or Camp 

Hill Shopping . Center happens , adjacent farm 
lands gets re-assessed for higher taxes . 

. This amendment would not permit such a 
re-assessment, so at least farmers who 
could not afford to pay their new taxes 
would not be forced to sell out to the sub
urban slurb. While the amendment i·s not to 
be confused with land use planning , it is a 
timid step in that direction. 

Judges 
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES 2 

RICHARD GRIFO- R- 50 

GWILYM PRICE-R- 50 

EDMUND SPAETH- b- 52- Incumbent 

ROBERT Van der VOO RT - g - 63 

Ail 4 judicial candidates have cross 
filed, as permitted by law. We are only list 
ing party affiliations for the benefit of our 
reade rs . • 

Spae th s upports the p-re-release program 
for prison inmates, but would have the sen
tencing judge c oosult~d in each case . He is 
noncommital on the death penalty .. 

The other three candidates favor the death 
penalty for specified crimes, such as killing 
a police .officer. 

The policy statement for republicans Grifo 
and Price describes them as " conservative"· 
and speaks of balancing "individual ,rights 
with the rights of society in general." " 

Republican campaign literature notes that 
Van der Voort will only be able t'"o serve half 
his term if elected. He will reach the manda
tory retirement age of 70 only 5 1/2 years 
into his 10 year t erm ., 

JUDGE - COMMONWEALTH COURT 

D Genevieve Blatt Incumbent 

R Theodore Rogers Incumbent 

City 
CONTROLLER 

D Ralph Klingel 

R Frank Hollinger 

Since the primary ballot was set, Hollinger 
has become an incumbenL Controller Glenn 
Williams moved to the SBA and the Republican 
City Council appointed Hollinger just late 
enough (less -than 200 days before the election) 
s o he wouldn't have to run next fall . SHAZAM! 
If they do that every four years, you may never 
get to vote for d ty ~controll er again .. 

SCHOOL Dl RECTOR 3 

D Thomas J. Connally 

Jean Tamanini 

Oslwen Anderson 

R Horatio Leftwich 
Biggs Smith 
Gerald Stutzman 

all incumbent 

County 

JU RY COMM ISSION ER 1 

D Helen Swope 

Frank Purcel l 

R Germaine Brown 
C Mildred Flaharty 

CORONER 

D Dr. Stanley Zivanovich 

R Dr. Richard Jeffries · 
Dr. Thomas Fritchey 

Incumbent 
UnendoTsed 

C Dr. George Hunter 

PROTHONOTARY 

D Loa Schell 

R Robert Farina 

C Philip Walker 

Voter 
\ 

fraud 
c ontinu e d from page 7 

6. If you are questioned or 
harrassed in any way when you 
vote, fmd out in what capacity 
the person is functioning and 
call us." 

All six of these illegal 
practices have been reported at 
Harrisburg polling places in past 
elections, but no proscutions 
have taken place because of the 
reluctance of the District 
Attorney to investigate, or the 
lack of concrete information 
from witnesses. 

Citizens for Responsive 
GO'vernment has endorsed three 
independent candidates for city 
offices--Wendell Banks, 
unendorsed Democratice 
candidate for city council, David 
Wade, unendorsed candidate for 
mayor and Robert Hawley, 
unendorsed candidate for city 
council. 

"These candidates," the 
group stated, "do not have the 
manpower to insure fair 
treatment of their candidacies. 
They have all challenged the 
co ntrolle·d unrepresentative 
selection process · of major 
political parties. their votes must 
be protected or their campaigns 
were for nothing. 

"On May 15 join us in saying 
corruption in government is not 
to be expected and will not be 
tolerated. No more Watergates." 
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Re11ie 
continued from page 3 

recruit people, get telephone 
numbers, keep in touch. But in 
this move~nt no one takes 
phone numbers because we 
know if you're interested there 
will be perfect follow-up ... What 
I'm saying is that this time we 
have a strategy that is per(ect. 
And Guru Maharaj Ji is our 
perfect leader." 

An angered listener 
confronted Rennie: "You 
dismiss Nixon like a joke, some 
magical interrelationship. 

There are 
people who've been struggling 
for social change, now you want 
them to join this movement for 
inner peace." 

Rennie countered, "No, you 
haven't heard what I'm saying. 
Our leadership is perfect. We're 
putting things together better 
than we ever have before. This 
movement is bigger than any 
other in the 60's or 70's. We 
have plans to change. the planet 
and we're gonna do it. The 
question is who is Guru Maharaj 
Ji... What is being said is so 

just incredible implications for 
people in the Movement." 

Friends of Rennie Davis may 
have doubts and disillusion, but 
some others are making serious 
accusations. There has always 
been paranoia in the Movement 
about government surveillance. 
Davis' new focus is seen by some 
to be liilked to the CIA. 

Underground journalist Paul 
Kramer implicates Rennie with 
the CIA in a recent article in 
Philadelphia's 'Drummer.' 

But Rennie attributes the 
master plan to someone d~e. "lf 

. someone comes along and says 
we have a strategy to stop World 
War III and put the world back 
together again: I'm interested. 
Especially, you know, if ·the 
strategist is God." 

A blissful Maharaj Ji follower 
told me after the meeting,"If it 
were true that Rennie were with 
the CIA, I'm sure he'd 
eventually just turn them all on 
to the Guru Maharaj Ji 
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WE'LL DRINK TO THAT- A state House committee last 
week approved legislation lengthening drinking hours to as late as 
6 a.m. Under the proposed legislation, all licensed drinking 
establishments doing at least 40% of their business in food sales 
could stay qpen till 4, and others until 3 a.m. During daylight 
saving time, the establishments could apply for an hour 
extension, until 4 and 5 a.m. respectively. Private clubs, which , 
can presently stay open till 3 a.m., could stay open 6 a.m. under 
the daylight saving provision. The Liqour Control Board estimates 
that approximately 1/7 of the 20,000 licensed liquor dealing 
establishments would qualify for the basic extension. 

EXCEPTIONS- Aerial reconnaissance photos of Hanoi 
• recently released by the Defense Department showed last 

December's U.S. bombing damage included military targets, a 
hospital and a commercial and residential area. A senior Air Force 
officer commented that these photos "confirmed what we said at 
the time,.. we were on target and that we were doing extensive 
damage to military targets ... with one or two exceptions." 

WHAT WILL WE TELL OUR CIDLDREN- A House 
subcommittee last week approved legislation requiring 1 )the 
president to remove U.S. forces from a foreign conflict within 
120 days unless Congress specifically approved his war 
commitment, and 2) the president to report to Congress within 
48 hours after committing U.S. forces (or enlarging current 
forces) in a foreign conflict. Under the provision, Congress could 
order a halt to the commitment during the 120-day period. 

Also last week, the New York Times reported that at least a 
dozen crew members of B-52 bombers used in the current 
Cambodia bombing have written Congressmen (including 
Senators Fulbright, Kennedy, McGovern, and Hughes) in protest 
of the bombing. Senator Fulbright inserted six of the letters in 
the Congressional Record, after deleting names and unit 
identification to protect the writers from retaliation. Some 
quotes from the letters: 

"We are no more than a mercenary army fighting solely on the 
discretion of our President." 

"The majority of the crew force presently engaged in these 
operations are tired and fed up with the entire affair ; perhaps it is 
the numbness or maybe despair which keeps the situation less 
volatile." 

"Every day of bombing splashes blood in the face of America. 
What will we tell our children?" 

I 
FREE PRESS- The Rhodesian government last week released 

freelance Rhodesian journalist Peter Niesewand from solitary 
confinement and immediately forced him to leave· the country. 
Niesewand had been detained last February under tJle country's 
preventive detention law, and imprisoned after a secret trial in 
April, because he had reported Rhodesian army operations 
against black nationalist guerrilla. organizations. The move by 
Prime Minister Ian Smith's government was apparently in 
response to British and international demands; Smith is still 
seeking British recognition of Rhodesian independence, declared 
in 1965. 

99 AND 1/2% PURE- Dauphin County employes have been 
told what amount · of their salary should go to the local 
Republican primary 'campaign: 1/2%. A memo distributed to 
employes in the office of Probation Chief Willis Hoover directs 
that "all· contributions are to be made by the end of the working 
day of April 30 or 9 a.m. May 1, 1973 without fail. Rate: 
one-half of a percent. Minimum $5." · 

Hoover insists that no coercion was intended, and County 
Commissioner Crawford Murdoch, one of two Republicans on the 
three-man board, commented "it has been traditional for any 
political party to solicit contributions so long as one is maced." 
Macing involves the use of threats, job or otherwise, to obtain 
politican contributions, and is illegal. 

PUT THEM ALL TOGETHER THEY SPELL.'NOVA'- What 
do Chevrolet's Nova, Oldsmobile's Omega, Pontiac's Ventura, and 
Buick's Apollo have in common. Unenlightened car freaks will 
argue, knowledgeable car buffs know better : all General Motors 
products, the cars are built "on the same assembly lines, by the 
same people, in the same way, and with about 90%of the same 
parts," according to a recent news story. The major differences lie 
in the grille·, taillights, interior trim, and shock absorber valving. 

"Apparently people are sedttced enough by advertising or by 
the Buick, Pontiac and Oldsmobile name to really -believe they've 
got something different," the reporter · concluded. "Is the day 
coming when people will accept sameness as difference? Has that 
day already arrived?" A rhetorical question ... all the reporter had ' 
to do was consider other products of the American economy (or 
the two-party political system) for his answer: yes. 

A MILLION MILES FOR ONE OF YOUR TOES: Rennie 
Davis, ex-anti-war activist, recent convert and current follower of 
India's Sat Guru Maharaj ji,- on the chubby IS-year old Perfect 
Master: "I would cross the planet on my hands and knees to 
touch his toe." 
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Feds use riot act ·at Wounded Knee 
Three anti-war activists and a tell you something. Goal number 

'Boston Globe' reporter have one is to get this food in there 
been indicted by ·the Justice and boost the Indians' morale. 
Department for crossing state But goal number two for me is 
lines to incite a riot as a result of to give the ' Left a shot in the 
a daring air-drop of supplies into arm, too , to show people that 
Wounded Kneww April 17. it's still possible to pull stuff off 

Bill Zimmerman, Bob Talbot like this." 
and Bill Wright -three of the Oliphant. was careful not t~ 
seven men who organized a include names or locations in his 
three-plane air-drop of nearly a · accounts of the air-drop. It is 
ton of supplies info Wounded widely believed that Justice 
Knee- are free on a total of Department prosecutors will 
$2,200 bail pending a grand jury threaten him with jail if he does 
hearing in Rapid City, S.D., May not reveal the names of the 
18. other men involved in the 

Tom Oliphant, a reporter project. 
who accompanied the activists One death resulted from the 
from the beginning of the plan air-drop. Frank Clearwater, one 
and detailed it in the 'Boston of the Indians inside Wounded 
Globe,' is free on $1 ,000 bail Knee, was shot by federal forces 
and is also scheduled to go and died from massive head 
before the grand jury, where he wounds he received while trying 
is expected to be interrogated to retrieve the parachuted 
concerning the identities of four supplies. 
other men who participated in Movement leaders over Indian 
the air-dro~ . . , . grievances, . the activists began 

Accor~mg to, Ohp?ant s raising funds for the air-drop. 
ac~o~nt m the ~lobe, the In barely a week's time, they 
mlSSlOn was concetved over a had raised several thousand 
month ago, · but plans were dollars, recruited pilots and 
dro~ped . when . government parachute experts, found three 
offi~tals stgn~d an agree~ent planes , moved undetected 
Apnl . 5 wtth the Indians through four small midwestern 
occupymg Wounded Knee. cities and then dropped the load 

When the agreement broke of supplies into Wounded Knee. 
down, however, as a result of a The supplies included ·112 
permanent postponement of a pounds of cheese 300 pound 
meeting between White House each of flour a~d r'ce 2~ 
officials and American Indian 1 

' 

lettuce 
continued from page S 

country comes from California 
and Arizona and the majority of 
it is harvested under Teamster 
contract. 

In March of 1971, however , 
the Teamsters, amidst growing 
support for the UFW from 
organized labor (namely the 
AFL-CIO to which the 
farmworkers belong) made a 
pact with the Farmworkers. 
They agreed to represent only 
the lettuce packers and shippers. 
and to allow the UFW to 
represent those actually working 
in the fields. 

The Teamst~rs also agreed 
not to renegotiate their 
contracts with the growers when 
contract time came around 
again. 

But on December 14, 1972, 
less than a year later, (and a year 
inwhich the But on December 
14, 1972, less than a year later, 
(af!d a year in which the 
Teamsters moved closer and 
closer to the Nixon 
administration) the giant union 
reneged on their agreement with 
the Farmworkers. In an address 
to the California Farm Bureau 
Federation, an organization of 
growers, Fitzsimmons called the 
UFW a "revolutionary 
movement which is perpetrating 
a fraud on the American 
public." 

Recently the Teamsters again 
acted to smash the UFW. The 
grape growers three year 
contracts with the Farmworkers 
expire · this year and in the 
middle of April 40 grape growers 
in the Coachella Valley signed a 
sweetheart contract with the 
Teamsters rather than 
renegotiate with the very 
demanding UFW. Many other 
grape growers have indicated 
that they will do the same when 

their time comes. 
Cesar Chavez;, president of 

the UFW, immediately accused 
the California grape growers of 
bribing the Teamsters union to 
take members away from the 
UFW. Chavez said that for some 
time the government has had 
evidence of growers paying 
Teamster officials to organize 
UFW members but had failed to 
take action. 

For example, Frank Carolla--a 
member of the 
Teamsters--appeared before a 
Federal grand jury last June and 
testified that he had witnessed a 
grower passing a suitcase of 
money to a Teamster organizer 
during the farmworkers strike 
against lettuce growers last year. 
Carolla also testified that he had 
seen receipts signed by the 
organizer for several cash 

·payments of $5000 each. 
General counsel for the UFW, 

Jerry Cohen, also charged that 
growers had been General 
counsel for · the UFW, Jerry 
Cohen, also charged that growers 
had been giving Teamster goons 
$50 a day to intimidate UFW 
members into signing ober to the 

Teamsters. 
The Farmworkers have had 

some success in their fight 
against the Teamsters and the 
growers--one good reason why 
the two are more than ever out 
toget the union. 

For instance, in 1966 the huge 
DiGiorgio agribusiness 
conglomerate, ~ter refusing for 
a year their fieldworkers' 
demand for UFW recognition , 
discovered the power of the 
boycott. Hurting in their 
sensitive pocketbook · and 
pridefully determined not to 
capitulate to the Farmworkers, 
the DiGiorgio executives invited 

pounds of beans, 300 pounds of 
vegetables and fruits, 100 
pounds of sugar and 155 pounds 
of ham. According to Oliphant, 
who said he saw the supply bags 
being packed, they contained no 

·guns or ammunition. 
The food was packed into 

duffle bags. Two bags were tied 
together at the top, and specially 
designed harnesses were fitted 
around them. The parachutes 
were attached to the harnesses 
to prevent the bags from being 
torn apart in the air when 
dropped from 500 feet above 
Wounded Knee. 

"The delivery of these 
packages of food to the 
courageous people in Wounded 
Knee is being carried out by the 
large number of Americans who 
have worked, and continue to 
work to end American 
aggression in Indochina," the 
members of the air-drop said in a 
statement. 

"Those of us in the anti-war 
movement must realize that the 
frustration and disillusionment 
which we may personally feel 
are only symptoms of a 
misunderstanding of our ability 
to affect the course of this 
country's policies. Wounded 
Knee shows us that just struggles 
cannot be stopped by an 
president or any policy." 

One of the operation's leaders 
was quoted by OliphanJ, "I'll 

in the Teamsters' executives and 
the two struck a deal. 

But the farmworkers 
escalated their boycott against 
DiGiorgio and aroused public 
opinion against the Teamsters' 
crooked deal. Eventually under 
great financial and social 
pressure the corporation agreed 
to union 
r e pr esentationalelections, but 
thensocial pressure the 
corporation agreed to union 
representational elections, but 
then, in collusion with the 
Teamsters, it arnlnged a rigged 
ballot that only the Teamsters 
could win --and did. 

Another round of intense 
UFW pressure led to that 
election's being' thrown out and 
a new one scheduled under 
outside supervlSlon. Both 
DiGiorgio and the Teamsters 
ended up spluttering defeat, for 
the farm workers won the 
election hands down. 

More recently, on December 
29, 1972, the California Supreme 
Court upheld Cesar Chavez's 
charge that tJle Teamster union 
and Calfornia lettuce growers 
were in collusion against the 
UFW. The court ruling lifted an 
injunction issued by the 
Monterey County Superior 
Court that would have 
prohibited farmworkers from 
striking or picketing growers 
who have signed contracts with 
the Teamsters. 

But expensive, ti me 
consuming court battles are hard 
on the struggling union. And 
now the UFW is forced into the 
position they strategically chose 
to avoid in 1970--2 boycotts, 
lettuce and grape, at the same 
time. 

One thing is clear--neither the 
growers , the Ni x on 
administration nor tl~e 
Teamsters are losing any sleep 
over the UFW's plight. 

(Thanks to the New York 
office of UFW and to an article 
in the March 17 issue of 
'America' by James Vizzard.) 
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Jethro T ull: Neither good nor bad to the deaf? 
"We try to convey various shadings of emotional . 

depth, but the kids out there miss all the nuances. 
They're too busy smoking pot. Now as far as habits 
are concerned, I couldn't care less what audiences do, 
but I know I'd feel happier if they st<wed away from 
the stuff. Then they could be more objective. 

"Right now, I'd have to say American audiences 
exhibit the lowest denominator of taste. You know, 
we shouldn't be forgiven for goofs, but we can play 
anything poorly and they won't boo, they'll 
rave ... I'm afraid they come to concerts so they can 
thumb their noses at the cops. They couldn't care less 
about the purity of the music." 

-fan Anderson, quoted in 
Down Beat, June 25, 1970 

"One and the same thing can at the same time be 
good, bad, and indifferent, e.g., music is good to the 
melancholy, bad to those who mourn, and neither . 
good nor bad to the deaf." , 

-Spinoza, Ethlcs 

With Earl Monroe on television and Jacob 
dropping in unexpectedly· from Washington I didn 't 
get to the POPPY rock festival until late afternoon. 
This year's festival, the third in the POPPY series, was 
held to benefit the March of Dimes's eleemosynary 
nature; it was held with help from the · Wright 
Management Agency at the Williams Grove Speedway 
near Dillsburg. -

An audience poll revealed that Sound of Coventry 
was the best band I had missed, a sad omission in my 
evening- I was also interested in hearing Custer's Last 
Band from Lancaster, and Truth, Justice and _the 
American Way, bands I had seen in years past before 
Cactus and The Kinks respectively. When I did get to 
Williams Grove a · few thousand people were sprawled 
peacefully on the speedway infield, listening to Loren. 
Peck sing well while crews changed equipment on 
stage behind him. 

In addition to catching Coventry and the others, 
some day I am going to hear Loren Peck sing 
somewhere other than at a large festival, preferably in 
a smaller environment. He again impressed me with 
his talents, but again (as at the HACC festival) it was 
not really the situation that called for a quiet singer. 

It called for someone like The Legends, actually, 
and in the open air they got·a lethargic crowd dancing 
with material like Back in the U.S.S.R., their long 
song Superman·, and that classic rock festival son9 
these days, Deep Purple's Smoke on the Water. Inside 
at HACC the quartet seemed trapped in a small end 
of the hall, fighting their way out with amplification 
(chasing me to shelter in the process). Oui:doors they 
had the whole sky to play to, and were very effective. 

Shanghai followed The Legends, playing Pink 
Floyd, Uriah Heep, and Jethro Tull material well as 
usual, starting out strong with a number by Flash and 
finishing strongest (as always) with their own long 
song. lhe song, While The King's Away, is "from our 
a~um Court of Jesters, which will be released as soon 
as·w~ can get it recorded." (With a_n attitude like that, 
how can Shanghai go wrong?) The best part of their . 
group this time was lead singer Ray Smith, who 
adjusted to an odd amplification system and brought 
things off to his advantage. 

By now the sun had gone down, and the audience 
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lan Anderson of Jethro Tull 

was beginning to set ·fires in the infield (a practice 
frowned upon by the speedway). Gyrus came out 
next, a septet helped as much as possible by violinist 
flutist Matt Racey, but ultimately failing because 
their material wa~ structured around the only music 
commonly available for six musicians and female lead 
singer, Me and Bobby McGee, Somebody t.o Love and 
so on. It's a group setup that I personally feel doesn't 
work except with a phenomenal singer like Janis 
Joplin, or a band as specially ta(ented as Joy of 
Cooking. 

While Gyrus played on an odd looking bunch of 
people wandered around on· stage preparing to play 
the last set of the evening. Holy Smoke was their 
name- they practiced shooting fire from their fingers 
and putting their act together. Then, after patiently 
waiting around a long time they prepared to go on at 
10 to 11, but the speedway officials, perhaps ner11ous 
about the fires and the odd-looking group before 
them, reminded everyone that the electricity was 
going to be 'turned off at 11. Since Holy Smoke 
couldn't even have turned on all their colored 
spotlights in 10 minutes, there was nothing for them 
to do but argue ("We came here all the way from 
Virginia to play tonight. Do you know how many 
·miles that is?") and ultimately lose. The remaining 
members of the crowd came excitedly to life when 
they discovered they were not going to get all the 
acts, and began chanting loudly, but the end of this 
year's first POPPY rock festival proved once again 
that the establishment holds the power. 

The 11,000 or so people jammed into the Hershey 
Arena the following night didn't have to come to life 
for anything. They were alert and energetic from the 
start, anxiously awaiting the appearance of England's 
Jethro Tull quintet. The first Jethro Tull, as everyone 
must know by now, was an old English farmer who 
invented a plow-like device for planting; the group 
since its first album in 1968 (This Was) has been led 
by flutist guitarist I an Anderson, who is also the only 
remaining original member. 

The crowd waited in front of a large stage topped 
by huge tragic and comic silver masks of drama. It 

was an audience as much in unison as any I have ever 
seen, occupied before the music with the religious 
following of a single orange frisbee as it soared 
around the arena. Roman colosseum roars greeted 
each · good frisbee throw, and strong waves of boos 
disapprolted of each awkward toss. Heads swivelled 
following tht! frisbee from floor to ceiling, and when 
an exceptionally superb toss took the orange circle up 
to the roof and gently down to the seats again, the 
applause was long and loud. In other words, the 
crowd was ready. 

Brewer and Shipley came out first, and even 
though they weren't Jethro Tull they still got a warm 
ovation. A folk duo noted most for their hit single 
One Toke Over the Line, the two started strongly, 
but soon realized that they weren't what the audience 
wanted and seemed to grow very nervous. It was not 
a steel guitar crowd, which w·as what Brewer and 
Shipley was giving them, and after 35 minutes the 
quartet's extra guitarist put a long electric solo 
together to appease the audience, and they left. 

And that was it for 40 minutes, while the crowd 
waited and the orange frisbee made a brief 
reappearance~ Then Jethro Tull ambled onstage 
unannounced, and pandemonium broke loose . . ,This 
is a song, called Thick as a Brick," I an Anderson said, 
and they were off. Thick as a Brick is the name of a 
recent Jethro Tull album, consisting on two long sides 
of music (the first is exceptional, the second not so). 
In concert the piece went t hrough various stages and 
ended up 45 minutes later. It set the pattern for the 
entire evening, which by and large was the same 
20-mi~ute concert repeated six times with an 
occasional break for news reports. 

Each song began quietly with Anderson on 
acoustic guitar, got very loud all of a sudden, and 
after a long middle section filled with ultimately 
boring solos (gu.itar, drums, even the flute got 
annoying aftH a while) the song returned to a calm 
ending. The loud parts of each song blurred into 
nothing much, frenzied noise, perhaps, except when 
the flute was louder than the other instruments. Then 
Jethro Toll was first-rate. 

The crowd, still peaked for action, exploded like 
wild every time the music went ;oud, before they 
could tell whether it was music or just decibels. It was 
a puzzling crowd to me because they cheered 
everyt hing. If something was good (a 30-second dip 
into the Bouree melody from the second Jethro Tull 
album Stand Up) they cheered like wild; if something 
was ridiculous (Anderson stopping short and barki ng 
like a mad dog, pawing at the front rows) they 
cheered as well. Oddest of all, though, was t he 
applause for the volume, aAy volume at all. 

At 45 minutes the group paused for a news report, 
then returned suddenly on stage as if they had never 
left still Thick as a Brick, and after a long, long, long 
and mostly uninteresting but competently executed 
(deadening is what it was) drum solo and some stage 
ant ics the group completed t he ring wit h t he 
beautiful quiet int roduction t hey had started with 95 
minutes earlier, and then faded out. 

The audience yelled for an encore. All aud iences 
these days yell for encores, but this crowd, as 

-~entioned before, was exceptional. They· yelled for a 
long time st eadily, and suddenly someone-held up a 
match. Quickly hundreds of matches were held high 
in the dark arena while the cheering went on, and on, 
until the group returned for another 35 minutes. It 
was an amaz ing tribute. 
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Theater Review 

Lion 
• 

Winter: Father knows Best in -1183 
ByDickSa~runan--------------------------~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------------------------

Jhe Harrisb!lrg Community Theater is continuing 
its 47th season with James Goldman's The Lion in 
Winter, a historical drama based on the lives of King 
Henry II and his family during Christmas week in 
1183. Goldman has written, "This play, while 
simplifying the political . maneuvering- and 
combining a meeting of the French and English Kings 
in 1183 with a Royal Court held at Windsor the 
following year into a Christmas Court that never 
was- is based on the available data." 

The opening !Jlinutes set the basic story. King 
Henry (Don Alsedek), the first Plantagenet, is 
preparing like King Lear to determine his kingdom's 
future. "I am the greatest power in a thousand 
years," he says, "I've built an empire and I've got" to 
know if it's going to last." Unlike Lear, Henry wants 
to keep his territory in one piece; 

The spoils will go to one of his three sons, Richard 
(George Smith) known as the Lionhearted, Geoffrey 
(John Fahey) or John (Gene Edwards). Henry has 
been planning to pick John; his wife Eleanor (Lovinia 
Buckwalter) has chosen Richard. 

Eleanor is described by Goldman- "She is that 
most unusual thing : a genuinely feminine woman 
thoroughly capable of holding her own in a man's 
world." She and Henry are great verbal sparring 
partners along the lines of Albee's George and 
Martha, but Eleanor's powers have been curtailed 
because Henry has kept her locke'd in a dungeon for 
the past 10 years. She tried to overthrow Henry and 
failed; he has kindly let her· out for Christmas. 

International and sexual intrigues ·are added by the 
regal young · king of France (Kim Lehman) and his 
sister Alais (Nancy Guarnera), who is also Henry's · 
mistress and Eleanor's protege. They are just 
complications, however, for The Lion in Winter is 
basically a family affair. 

Don Alsedek is very effective as the roaring lion, 
taking full advantage of his role. (It's a far cry from 
his last HCT character, timid Eustace Mulleady in The 
Hostage.) The high point of his evening is the 
dramatic first act ending when Henry disowns all his 
sons, but Alsedek also handled lighter moments as 
we.ll, whether proposing marriage ("There- my finest 
angle; it's on all the coins.") or relaxing in triumph 
"God, but I do love being king." 

The sons are well described by their mother : "My, 
what a greedy little trinity you are." My favorite was 
sniveling~ John, one of the world's great slouchers. 
"I'm the family nothing," John says. "Geoffrey's 
smart and Richard's brave and I'm not anything." 
Who could hate anyone that loathsome? Richard is 
not the brave soldier we grew up reading about; 
Smith often slips into a mel~dramatic evil that could 
best be described as early Snidely Whiplash 

Geoff is the middle son, a calculating sibling being 
promoted for the kingship hy no one but himself. He 
plays both sons against the parents, and well 
represents . the family treachery, calloysness · and 
villainy. It is the attitude that mars the role of 
Eleanor especially, a.s well as the rest of the royal 
family . · 

Lovinia Buckwalter is one of HCT's foremost 
leading ladies, and she played her part on the same 
high level as Alsedek, but the part, although a 
ch;lllenge, was disappointing in the end . Because of 
the abysmal treatment women usually receive in 
theater roles, it is a joy to see a regal queen, strong 
and daring, but any real power she has is thwarte<i -

.quite easily by Henry. He keeps Eleanor locked up 
year round, letting her out to show her off on 
ceremonial occasions, and besting her at battles of 
wits before shipping her back to her cell . 

Eleanor is reduced to glibness and sarcasm, snipes 
like her second speech in Act Two. Told Henry isn't 
in his room, she says, without even thinking, "Good; 
we can talk behind his back." She is able to upset 
Henry only with her tales of sleeping with his father, 
a sad sort of power at best . 

Henry is no better, just more successful. "Who 
could I have picked to love to gall you more?" he 
asks Eleanor about Alais in his own manner of cutting 
scorn. The entire family · is a Jukes family of old, 
double-crossing and selling out each other, a game 
plan best summed up by Eleanor, who asks Geoffrey , 
"Have you found some way of selling everyone to 
everybody?" Most distressingly , it's not even an 
ancient English mood, for the playwright has created 
a modern New York family, snipping and skilled in 
witty put-downs, fighting over what might be the 
presidency of a slick ad agency instead of -an old 
English throne. _ 

When The Lion in Winter opened in New York in 
196_6, Edwin Newman called it "a play full of good 
talk- humorous, civilized and enjoyable." "We're 
jungle creatures," Eleanor says at one point, and at 
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Eleanor of Aquitane visits her sons, who have been locked in the wine cellar by their father 
King_ Henry, bearing _"breakfast" knives that they can use on a) the outside guard , b) King 
Henry or c) each other , From left to right, Geoffrey, John and Richard in the Harrisburg 
Community Theater production of The Lion in Winter . 

another, "we're barbarians." The six people in the 
play are anything but civilized and enjoyable in their 
internecine Christmas struggles ("warm and rosy 
time," Geoffrey ironically calls the holiday season), 
but we are interested in them because it is high-class 
soap opera. Just as simple burglary becomes 
fascinating when . it is condoned by high goyernment 

lull 
continued on page 12 • 

Jethro Tull, not to be innovative, quickly swung 
into a quiet tune that became loud all of a sudden, 
and so on, lan Anderson pranced the stage as usual, 
twirling his flute, and his guitarists hopped aroul')d 
the stage behind him while the drummer beat away, 
and it seemed like a movie of 40 minutes earlier in 
the evening.' The loud noise was the same, the 
on-stage movements were the same, and the audience 
still cheered crazily. 

The pattern became as boring as watching a 
football team run three plays into the middle of the 
line and then punt. Soft, very loud, boring solo, loud, 
soft ending. Every song began quietly, then the 
audience juroped to its feet when the waves of sound 
came in on schedule. From high above the floor we 
could see a consistent pattern, as with each deadening 
drone the clapping would stop row by row from the 
rear of the arena •. and the audience would become 
numbed. By each song's end only the fans right up 
against the stage would be still moving about, but 
everyone would applaud madly at the end. 

Vote for Banks 
continued from page 1 

officials, so family squabbles become more gripping 
when the participants are royalty, and an empire is at 
stake. We never skim -through a newspaper without 
pausing, however briefly, to examine the problems of 
hopeless people who write to Dear Abby or Ann 
Landers, and for that reason The Lion in Winter has 
become a success. 

lan Anderson seemed too forced for me; despite 
his talent he was neither as genuinely frenzied as 
someone like J. Geil's Peter Wolf or as naturally at 
home on stage as Alice Cooper. His dancing and 
postures seemed contrived, his music . seemed to be 
challenging the audience. The quote at the beginning 
of this story reveals how he once felt about American 
audiences. It seemed to me that he tried as hard as he 
could to prove his point at Hershey, and he won (by 
our count) a vote of 11,000 to 2. 

To the intelligent observer with me at the concert, 
Anderson seemed like nothing more than this: "Once 
he was the creative director of a young talented 
company. When his talent was recognized anq 
lucrative he surrounded himself with bureaucrats that 
were competent but who listened to him instead .of 
stimulating him. They like his jokes, and they do his 
music over and over again, but they don't add 
anything. Alh:e Coop~r at least thinks people are 
crazy, but lan Anderson just thinks they're stupid." 

So it was the best and worst of crowds at 
Hershey ... genuinely respectful and interested in a 
performer, they got a terrible buzzing guitar solo 
instead of the music that Jethro Tull is certainly 
capable of producing. For all their entnusiasm, the. 
audience wound up applauding a dull bureaucracy. 

seen that they operate in secret. All decisions are made in closed 
executive sessions, and the open floor that begins each meeting 
makesparticipatorydemocracy a farce. 

Wendell Banks would like to change that. He advocates open 
meetings, with debate and dialogue before any vote is taken. And 
he would initiate mini-council meetings, where members of the 
council would go into the neighborhoods to establish genuine 
communication with the people who live in this city. 

Wendell's credentials go on and on. He has sat on the 
Human Relations Council, he is a driving force behind the 
Afro-American Cultural Center, he has protested the lack of 
citizen input into proposed flood prevention, he is against the use 
of revenue sharing funds by Republican county commissioners to 
lower taxes, instead of supporting social programs that are being 
slashed by President Nixon. 

WENDELL NEEDS 3,500 votes to win. He needs them 
Tuesday. Read our election survey elsewhere in this issue, 
compare the candidates, and then go to the polls and vote. And 
vote for Wendell Banks, and convince a friend to vote for Wendell 
Banks. 
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COLONIAL: Is There Sex After 
Ma rriage? & Bedroom Magic 

(both X) 234-1786 
ELKS: Lady Sings the Blues 

(R) 944-5941 
ERIC: Man of La Mancha 

(PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Thief Who Came 

to Dinner (PG) 533-4698 
HILL: Charley and the Angel & 
Cinderella (both G) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: Limelight (G) 

564-7322 
SENATE: Swinging. Wives & 

Divorcee (both X) 232-1 009 
STAR: Bi;tarre Sex Practices & 

Graduation Night (both X) 
232-6011 

"I DO" •.. ISJUST 
THE BEGINNING ••• 

X- RATED 

STATE: The Cheerleaders 
(X) 236-7941 

TRANS-LUX: The Life and Times 
af Judge Roy Bean (PG) 652-0312 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) The Poseidon Adventure 
2) Class of '44 (both PG) 564-4030 
UA ,THEATERS: 
1) Cries and Whispers (R) 
2) Cabaret (PG) 
WEST SHORE: The Lady and the 

Tramp (G) & Joe Kidd (PG) 
234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: · Deep Thrust & 
Twitch of the Death Nerve 

(both R) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Wicked, Wicked & 

Private Party (PG & R) 
564-3970 

SHORE: Pete 'n T i llie (PG) & 
Frenzy (R) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Deep Thrust & 
Twitch of the Death Nerve 

(both R) 7 66-09 37 

PAXTANL J427 DEilY ST. 
FlEE PARKING 

, ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER 

CHARLES 
·CHAPUN'S 

................ . . 

LI"'ELIGHT . 
. .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

CHAPLIN'S EXQUISITE 
MASTERPIECE 

With CLAIRE BLOOM 
1 SHOW 8 P.M. (G) 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.· 7 &9: 15 

PAX TAN<, 2421 DEilY ST. 
FREE PARKINI: 

,The Sarraw 
ana The Pity 

Acclaimed as the greatest pictorial history-
ever made of World War II · ' 
Many facets shown in this picl~re will nev-
er be seen again. Showing how the War 
looked simultaneously in England, France 
& Germany - The liberation and resis
lznce rroups and the Underground. 

It has drawn great respOnse all 
over the country. One thing sure
You will never forget this picture. 

STARTS WED. MAY 16 

· COLONIAL 
l•O L ~.Ul(T US. DOWNTOWN 

2H-1786 

NOW PLAYING 

IS THERE 
SEX-AFTER 
MARRIAGE? 

DON'T ASK THE ~!FE ASK JULIE 
A NE>'(fiLMBYRICHARDROBiNSON WHO GAVE YOU 

'AOUL TERY FOR Fl,iN ANa PROFIT' 

A 8 H£APtXnetr 4,S£ • l,.. l A...;T'-'ANCOl~ 
fQ;I:SINGLt ::O A fiCO ;. ()(!VI. I ~. 0\ff ~_,; 

' . 

Film Tips for Harrisburg : 
a) lngmar Bergman's name 
often comes up in discussions 
about why certain films aren't 
ever shown in Harrisburg . . 
Now you have a chance to see 

·his most recent masterpiece , 
Cries and Whispers , starring 
Liv Ullman, afthe UA 1 
Theater in the ·camp Hill 
Shopping Center. We won 't 
guarantee it just because it 's 
Bergman, but the New York 
Film Critics awarded it Best 
Picture, Director , Actress & 
Screenplay . 

b) Another rather well-known 
film personality is not often 
seen in this area- Charlie 
Chaplin, appears this week in 
his film Limelight, with 
Claire Bloom, at the Paxtang 
Theater. . 
c) For suspense this is your 
last weekend to see The 
Poseidon Adventure at the 
Union Deposit CinemaJ- it's 
been in town longer than 1973. 
If you've seen Poseidon, per
haps you'd be interested in 
Hitchcock's Frenzy, this 
weekend at the Shore Drive-ln. 

More Jeffers 
cont inued from page 2 

judgment of Nuremberg, · concurred in by the 
United States, made tax refusal an obligation. 
There was no excaping my individual 
responsibility." 

. I write to urge you to come 
to the Federal Court House, 9th and Chestnut 
Streets, Philadelphia, at 2:00 P.M. on Tuesday, 
May 15, for the sentencing. I don't know what 
effect a large turnout will have on the Judge ; I do 
know what effect it will have on Henry. 

Sincerely, 
.Robert I. Edenbaum 
Department of English 
Temple University 

SHOW TIMES 
12:05-2:00-3:55-5:55-7:50-9:45 

COME AND HUDDLE WITH 
JHE CHE~RLEADERS ® 

HALLMAI<K ~r,.e~c~ lajjon • Color by Del uxe• • An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL Release 

5F:':,:~e -"TWiTCH,-Of. THE-DEATH. NERVE" -10:15 

Hit 2 
Graduation 

Night 
Color 



Musical notes of the 
Radio/WHP early morning 
mainstay Ron Drake uses a 
lot of old humor, much of 
which, since it is old humor, 
dwells on how stupid 
women are. Silly creatures, 
they always seem to be 
wrecking the car, talking 
too much or lying about 
their ages. · Helen Reddy 
wrote a songs condemning 
old attitudes like that, I Am ----------· I NEEDED: stra ight line 
I PUNCHLINE: Watergate softener. 

I DUANE JOHNSON I 
• Bookseller to to u n & f!.OWn I 

405 Market Street 

1¢¢ open six afte r~o ons ¢¢ I 
.. _________ _ 
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his home territory of brought the O'Jays back to 
Min neap o lis. Not prominence, along with 
c o m p l e t e l y a l i v e Harold Melvin & the Blue 

· representation, since his Notes, and Billy Paul. 
worthy speeches are mostly Because of Paul's success 
cut out, but the joy and with the song Me and Mrs. 

Woman, a record that at anyone, for that matter) talent is still there. In the Jones, PI has brought out 
one point was selling hanging around Lou Reed last three months Leo has two new releases of old 
25,000 copies a day before probably has orange hair, been -'roaming the nation tapes (Ebony Woman and 
it ended up winning a puce fingernails, green eye from Texas to California to Feelin' Good at the Cadillac 
Grammy award. Now shadow and silver sparkle Massachusetts and in Club), with songs like 
Reddy has a new hit, Kenny ;'sprinkled on the face. And between; February 17 I Windy, Mrs. Robinson and 
Rankin's song Peaceful, and that, my friend, is 'colored.' caught him for the fourth Everyday People. The club 
Drake last Monday time, at Dickinson College, songs are even older, with 
morning, not to be Asleep at the Wheel/ and the audience as always standards like .Bluesette. An 
intimidated, introduced it Comin' Right At Ya/ was delighted. This album old •O'Jays master has also 
as the new song from United Artists/Tired of has the lightning Bean Time been re-released on PI, The 
"Helen Reddy, the l Am wading through records and June Bug; the beautiful O'Jays in Philadelphia; the 
Woman girl." As Jack from groups bogged down Easter and The Fisherman; Intruders Save the Children 
Benny, who also lied about in banks of speakers? plus Louise and my album is also just out on 
his age, would say, Asleep at thef Wheel is a favorite, Stealing. " I had a Gamble Records. 
"Well. .. .. " hard driving ree wheeling good time, thank you," Leo The best Sigma album of 

WFEC · is playing a sextet from West Virginia; says at the end, and you can the bunch, however, is on 
censored version of Lou they moved to Berkeley at bet the crowd did too. the Atlantic label , 
Reed's hit Walk on the Wild the request of Commander Sigma Sound Studios in produced, arranged, and 
Side, blipping the word Cody (leader of the Lost Phi I ad e 1 phi a 1 i s the conducted by Gamble & 
'colored' from the phrase ~lane\~irmen). Their music headquarters of a growing Huff associate Thorn Bell. 

·=';=:==!·~=.:i:=.r1:=:£:.=~=:=:=,==:.:;;:=·,.=::.1·,, .. ,~,,~,:~========"~:==,'=~===~=.".,.,1::=.==_:_~=.!:=.~.: tt:~::rb~~;l!·,£; ~~~J:~~~~i~~ r:r,:~:E~.ti~"Jl:~~ ~F::r!:~~:r;. 0:~~ . m ~.-.J l IJ ill Reed's bisexual fantasy, Gamble and Leon Huff, including I'll Be Around 
which includes lyrics like keep the listener anything propelled by a group of and t he best of all, t he 

:::: 502 N. J•d· s · ·•••. Ho""bu•g. Po :::: "plucked her eyebrows on but asleep. The songs are musicians who have enormously successful 
::;: ( t"fcross !'rom the Capllc!} ::;:: Take Me Back to Tulsa C 
:~~~ ph one 2 3 " - ·2 s 1 3 ' :!~~ ~~=nw~~ '~~~v:~h~~~. ~~:t ~~~ Cherokee Boogie, Hillbill~ ~~o;:~d T~~~er p~~=d::;~: L~~!~ It Be I'm Falling in 

••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ 

! " How to be a better : · 
~ ~ 
it lover ... longer" ~ 
~ ~ 
: Debbie Drake : 
it . $5.95 ~ 

: Penn Book ! 
: S~hop __ £ 
~ 28 South 3rd SL iC 

: ••••• ~4~~~~ •••• : 
Jenn ife r P roductions Presents 

Lou Reed 
. Garland Jeffries 

lizard 
. Saturday, May. 19th - 7:30pm 

The Forum - Hbg. P a. 

Tic~ets: 

$5.00 Advanc'e - $6.00 At Door 

On Sale cit: Shenk & Titt·le, Music 
Scene, Mu s ic Fair, Sight & Sound, 
Is rael ' s - Carl is le , P o. 

Mail Orders: Check ar .money orde rs 
payable to 'La.o Reed Concert,' 
Suite 914, 1411 Waln ut St reet, Ph ilo 
Po~ 19102 

ok ed thru Wm. Honne Prod·. Inc. 

Aller)towri Counci I of Youth 
presents: 

TWI LIGHT TRI PLE HE ADER: 

Deep Purple 
SPEC IAL GUEST STAR 

Billy 
Preston 

TONY ASHTON 
wit h 

FAMILY 

Sunday , June 3 - 7 p.m. 
ALLE NT OWN FAIR GROUN DS 

AL LE NTOWN, PA. 

$5.00 Advance - $6.00 At Door 

Avai lable a t a ll Ti c ke tron locat ions: 
Shenk & Ti ttle, Sight & Sound, 
Music Fair, Mu sic Scene 

Mail Orders: Check s or money orders 
payable to Alle ntown Council of 
Youth - 5th F loor - Ci ty Ha ll - · 5th 
& Hami lton Sts. , - Alle ntown, Po. 

Booke d thru: Wi ll iam Hanne y P ro 
ductions , Inc. - P hi lo. , Po. 

wor~ 'colored.' The _way I . ~~:finDri;~~e N~~s in ~~ International . label has . -Dick Sassaman 
see 1t, any young grrl (or ' P thggy, t ~·;;.;-'J:':.-.; .·;f• __ .-.; ;. -~r· · ··r , · ... ;. ... '="-."f V .. •f· · ·· ···•·· · ....... :·.: 

. , 1 ers- 1s 1s no oco or~~; · ~ · · ... · .~·); 1 

ROCK?!?!? ~ somebody trying to play it! ':] : 
country rock, it's the real ;;:,;· . ·;-..; : 

thing, co min' rigqt at ya. J~J: MUSIC SCENE )f' 
ELVIS DAVIS BAND 

Leo Kottke/ My Feet are ft:._c..,. .~. 
Smiling/ Capitol/ At last :fJJ~,-e- )j 

SAT ., MAY 12th 
what I've been suggesting ~~· . .,... ;~;: 
for some time- a live album ~I) ~~. · a t ijarrisbur~'s EAST MA~L ';j 

' get to the cente r of Dillsburg,! 
lthen follow the •sounds I 

featuring guitarist supreme ·~· -~' . • • • • .~~ Ca~p l.llllS hoppmg Center ~· na.,......· •• ~ • ..--. ·~ ,._.. <j ..--.·"*· .. -~· •• ·,...~·.·...-.·· ... ,......., ••• ,__.,. • ..,.. Leo Kottke, three vocals ~1·~;~!•!~:~•!~!~!~;.~;.~ -- --.. -: .• ;.~"'!•.:~•.:.. .. 1~!~~~!~.;..8:4: .. i 
and 10 instrumentals · 

_k ........ m-t"""""''"'"'"'"'"""" .. ' .. '!!"""'"'' ............... recorded last December in 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M • 

(215) 6 71 - l 300 

ABORTION. INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If lt'.l Just To. Talk Safe-Leqol 

ALL 698 SERIES 
STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 

$4.65 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 
4 CHANN EL [QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 

CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER . .... ... . . . . .. .. , . $27.00 
CAR CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER .. . · r • ..•. ... • . . • $49.95 
CAR 4 C'HANNEL [PIONEER] PLAYER ..... .. . . . . $99.95 
AC/DC CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER . . . . .. . . . . .. $19.95 
SONY CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER .. . .. . .. . .. . . $49.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER , ... , ... ... . $39.88 
SONY C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPES ..... : . , ... 6/ $5.90 
MAX ELL C90 BLANK CASSETTES . . .. . . . . , . ... . 2/$3.97 
80 MINUTE BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE . . .. .. . . . .. 2/$2.79 
STEREO 8 RECORD/PLAY DECK .. .. .. .. . . . .... $77.77 . 
4 CHANNEL LO BAND SCANNER . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . $59.95 
8 CHANNEL HI/LO SCANNER .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .... $99.95 
STEREO 8 PLAYER - 3 PIECE WOOD . . . . .. .... .. . $3!f.95 
STEREO 8 PLAYER ATTACHMENT . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $24.88 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/ CONTROL .. . . . .. . $24.98 
KOSS KS STEREO HEADPHONES ....... . . . .... . $17.77 
UTAH BOOKSH ELF SPEAKERS . .... . . . . . ... . 2/$59.95 
TURNTABLE W/BASE & COVER . . . .. . .. ... $29.95 
$59.95 GARRARD TURNTABLE . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 
PANASONIC DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO . .. .. . . . . ... $26.88 
GALVANIZED 6/20 GUY WIRE - 1000' ... . . . . . . . ... $4.88 
EXTREME RANGE TV ANTENNA [2-13] .... . . . . .. $47.88 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARD$ ACCEPTED 

is going 
stereo! 

radio starview 92.7 fm 

A once i n a l i fetime event 

URBAN BLACK CULTURAL COMMITTEE OF THE YWCA 

PRESENTS: 

Ml EV!:NING WITH 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
A LEGEND IN HE R OWN TIME 

FEATURING 

T HE FLANNAGAN T RIO 

Scholarship Benefit Drive 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Friday , May 18 

8 p.m. at t he ZE MBO MOS~_U E . 

/ bird and Divi s ion ·streets, Harrt s purg 

ForT ick e t s Contac t: Shenk & Tittle Sport ing Goods , 

Martha ' s Turntabl e Record Sto re, YWCA, 4th a nd Walnu t, 

Ram's Horn. Cedar Cl iff Mall 

Colonia l Pork P laza 

DONATIONS $7.50 

... _ 
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What to do and where to do it-
FRIDAY, MAY II 

EDISON SCHOOL SPRING CONCERT: 
1 10 a.m., Edison School auditorium. 

ALEXANDER NEVSKY: 8 p.m., Chan
nel 33. 

FREE VINTAGE MOVIE: " It's a 
Cift" (1934), full length W. C. Fields, 
and Robert Benchley's " The Trouble 
With. Husbands" today and Sunday, 

BIG BAND SOUND: Free concert by 
newly organized Hershey Stage Band. 
2:30p.m. , in Little Theater of Hershey 
Community Center Bldg. 

MONDAY, MAY 14 

THE LEARNING DISABILITY SYN
DROME: Title. of lecture by Dr. Larry 
B. Silvers of Rutgers, 7:30p.m. at 
Sheraton Motor Inn. This is at the an
nual banquet of Assoc. for Children 
With Learning Disabilities. For res
ervations call 564-1427. 

JOHN HARRIS SPRING CONCERT: 
,-7 p.m ., John Harri s High School audit. 

MINISTE R LONNIE SHABAZZ: will 
speak on " The Time and What Must be 
Dane," The Fall of Americc and the 
Rise of the Black Man. 11 o.m., room 
231, student union, Gettysburg Col. 

2 p.m., William Penn Museum Audit. MARSHALL SCHOOL SPRING CON-
CERT: 8 p.m. Marshall School Audit. • FREE GERMAN FILM: "Oer Haupt

mann von Kopenick," 101B Coleman 
Hall , 8 p.m. , Bucknell U., Lewisburg. 

WATER QUALITY FOR PEOPLE AND 
FISH: Focus of Appalachian Audobon 
Society, 8 p.m., Christ Presby Ch. 

- camp Hill. Will Johns of Po. Fish Com. 
will speak & show a film on the sex 
lives of rainbow trout. 

FOUND ING CONFERENCE: for a 
Nationa l Defense Organization agost. 
Raci 'sm & Political Repression , May 
11-13 P ick-Congress Hotel, 520 

SQUARE DANCE: 8 p. m. at West Han~ AURORA CLUB OPEN HOUSEi 7-9 
over Twp. Fire Co. L ive music on.d 
caller, woody Fetterhoff. All wei come. p. m. 1838 N. 2nd St. Aurora Club is a 

group working to help re-sacialize 
mentally & emotionally disturbed. 
Memvers will act as hosts & describe 
club's activities. All welcome. 

FRIDAY , MAY 18 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 

I S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. For more 
info: Fo u~d i ng Conference, 150 5th 

· Ave., Room 425, NY, NY 10011. $4 
registration fee . 212 - 243- 8555 

FREE NOONDAY FILM: Wm. Penn Mem 
WITF AUCTION: Ch~nnel 33 begin- oriel Museum, 12:10 p.m. 
ning 5 p.m. Bid high to help make up 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: Harrisburg's 
answer to Albe rt Schweitzer. YO det
ection and treatment, pregnancy test
ing, emergency treatment etc. 1021 N. 
3rd St., 6:30-9 p.m. Call 236-3531 if 
you need a ride. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detect
ion & tre.atment, pregnancy testing, 
emergen cy treatment, etc. 1021 N 3rd 
St. , Hb·g. 6: 30-9 pm. Call: 236-3531 
for a rid e. 

SUNDAY, MAY 13 
the $60,000 Nixon has withdrawn! MARSHALL SCHOOL SPRING CON

CERT: 1:30 p.m .. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd St. 

PUBLIC AUCTION: at Dutch Village 
6:30 pm, 2 miles south of Hum me Is
town off Rt . 322 at Middletown/ ' 
Hummel stown exit Sell or Buy! 

HIKING: 6 mile Herndon Wildflower 
hike. Meet at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
Education Bldg., 1:30 p.m. 

FLEA MARKETS: Dutch Village An
t ique and Flea Market, 9 om to 6 pm 
2 miles south of Hummelstown off Rt. 
322 Hummelstown-Middletown exit. 
Also Silver Springs Antique and Flea 

6:30-9 prn. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY: meeting 
8 p.m. at Observatory in Lewisberry, 
just off Lewisberry Rd. & Brenneman 
S>r. Co) I 77 4-1778 far more info. 

TUESDAY, MAY IS MOVIES BT: "Oil for the Lamps of 
China" with Pat 9JBnen, 11 pm, 
Chann·el 33. Also Man, May 21 at . 
10 pm. 

Market, 8-6, 7 miles west of city on Rt. PRIMARY 
11. --

ELECTION DAY: vote. 

SATURDAY, MAY 12 

CHESS TOURNAMENT: USCF rated at 
Bucknell Univ., Lewisburg, 8 a.m. to 
midnight. For info about registration 
and fees call Alan Folsom Jr . .717-524-
3576. 

RECYCLING: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Colonial 
Park Plaza, Kli·ne Village, Hbg; Keef
ers IGA, Mechanicsburg; Olmstead PI o
za, Middletown; Wes.t Shore Plaza, 
Lemoyne. ~ 

CONTEMPORARY CR.AFT SHOW: clos
es tomorrow at Williorr. Penn Museum. 
Today 9-5, tomorrow 1- S. Don't miss 
it. Also a rtist Edward Redfield. 

MODERN JAZZ: The best and bright
est in modern jazz, hosted by Dan 
Howard. Every Sunday, 9 pm to mid
night, WTPA-FM, 104.1. 

DALE KESSLER: Opening at Gallery 
Doshi, 2-5 p.m. Show will remain until 
June 9. Galle ry and tea roam hours Man 
thru Sot., Hi a.m. to 5 p.m. 

WITF AUCTION ART NIGHT: Preview 
of works at 7 p.m. Bidding will begin 
at 7:30p.m. Works will include paint
ings, podtery, jewlery, sculpture & 
ather crafts. Tune in Channel 33 

to participate. 

FOOD CO-OP: Mail in or drop off your 
orders between 5-7 pm today for Corn
ucopia Food Co-op. 315 Peffer St. , 
HBG. Pick - up will be Sunday, May 
20. 

WORLDS IN COLLISION: Planetarium 

PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA shaw at Wm. Penn Museum, every Sat. 
will be at Penn State U., University & Sun. til June 3. Pick u.p free t.ickets 
P rk 8-30 R H II 2SO ~ ~hour before shows, ~h1ch beg1n at a • • p.m. at ec. a . a..- 1:30 & 3 pm. 
mission. 

STATE CLOSED: Mu~eums, historic 
sites, offices and state properties are 
closed today because of election. 

BOAS SCHOOL SPRIN.G CONCERT: 
1:-15 p.m., Boas School Audit. 

WITF AUCTION: Beginning 5 p.m. an 
Channel 33. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FREE FILM: " Juliet of the Spirits" 
Student Union, Gettysburg College, 
8 p.m. 

PUBLIC AUCTION at Dutch Village, 
FATHER, TEACH YOUR SON/ DAUGH- 6:30p.m. , 2 mi les south of Humm• ls
TER TO SWIM: program at Central YMCA town off Rt. 322 at Hummelstown
this e\·ening, 7-8. Will continue 6 more Middletown exit. Sell or buy. 
weeks at Fro nt & North Sts., H bg. 
For mare info, 234-6221. 

WITF AUCTION: Channel 33, begin-
ning at. 5 p.m. 

FREE FRENCH FILM: "La Ronde" 
Bowen Audit., Gettysburg College, 
7:30p.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 17 

STATE cAR AND TRUCK AUCTION: 
At State Garage, 22nd & Forster. 

Open to general public & dealers. 
Must register beforehand, registration 
starts 8:30, sale begins 10 am. 

ELLA FITZGERALD: An evening with 
the first lady of song, 8 p.m. Zemba 
Mosque, to bemefit low income students 
in the area. Tickets 7. 50 from Black 
Cultural Committee, YWCA. 

WITF AUCTION: Channel 33 begin
ning 5 p.m. Support our great TV & FM 
statio1;1s. 

WITF AUCTION: Antique night! 
Antiques will be featured through the SPRING DANCE: "Parents Without 
evening beginning 5 p.m. Don't miss it. Partners" at New Cumberland Legion, 

9 p.m. The Hi-Brows will ploy. Tickets 

$3. 50. Open to single parents-widowed, 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd St; divorced, separated or never married. 
6:30-9 p.m. For more info, 652-6633. 

LECTURE: Author Helen Leavitt, 
a foremost critic of superhighways who 
wrote "Superhighway, Superhoax," 
will speak at public talk on mass 
transit, 8 p.m. William Penn Museum 
Audit. $1 donation requested, spon
sored by Coalition Against Ruining the 
Environment. 

LOWER PAXTON POLICE OPEN 
HOUSE: May 17, 18, 19; 9 am-1 pm, 
4-8 pm. 

· ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN: Displa y 
your work at the Hbg~ Arts Fest ival, 
May 25- 28. For more info write Arts 
Festiv.al, Box 88 1, Hbg. 17108 

FOR SALE: Minolto SRT 101 , 58mm 
f1.4 p lus 135mm f2.8 and' 28mm f3 .5 
lenses, filte rs, e t c. $325. Coli Wes: 
234- 6526 after 5 pm weekdays .. 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
FOR SALE: 35mm SL R Camera-Exa cta 
VX-500, w/ ca se an d el ectri c fla sh. 

'$65. 564-7542 after 6 . 

FOR SALE: RCA color TV console. 
Very goo d cond. Asking $wpp. Also 
69 Oontiac Catalina. 

FOR SALE: RC A col or TV con sole. 
Verry goa d ·cond. As k ing $200. AI so 
69 Pontiac Catal ina . 2 dr. ha rd tp. 
AM-FM radio, 8 track tap e. Asking 
$1495 o r bes t offer. Musr sell, lo sing 
license. Call 234 - 8780 eves. 

SUGAR LIPS: If you weren't so bu sy 
with May a nd June you would have had 
t ime for me. Unfaithfully yours , ap ri I. 

TWO'S A FAMILY- THREE'S A 
CROWD: Learn the advantages of a 
2 child family . Contact: f.O-, Box 472 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. , Pa. 
17108 

FOR SALE: 1965 Chevy lmpa Ia - 6 
AM- FM, 65,000 miles. $450 or best 
o ffer. 534 - 8877, Mike 

FOR SALE: at low price, car radio s 
in good c;ondit ion. Call 233 - 2876 
after 3 pm. 

YIP PIE! Get a free trial s ubscription 
to 'Sunfighte r' - the Pa. Youth In
t e rnational Party Ne ws Se rvi ce, 2 101 

WANTEO: .a ride from anyone going 
to Pittsburgh to see Led Zepelin 
in May. Call 233 - 2876 after.6 pm 

INFORMATION: For al coho l and drug 
abuse information, pomp hi e t s, fi I ms , 
t ra ining pro gram s , spea ke rs , and re 
fe rral , ca ll TRI - AD at 232- 601 2. 

WANT TO RENT: 3 bedroom house 
for 2 adults & 3 children (who are 
well behaved). We ke ep a c lean home 
Call: 233- 8307 

WANT TO RENT: 2 o.r 3 bedroom hou se Uplancl Way, Philo: , Po. 1913 1 ~ 'EARTH: LOVE IT OR LEAVE rr ': 
or apt. for family of 5. Can pa y up to 
$125 pe r month rent. Wi II s ign 1 year 
lease. Call 233-8307. 

FOR SALE: A dr um set, a guita r & 
TV set. Cheap. Good deal . Call : 
2 34- 9241 ask for Wes ley . 

Longlas ti ng vinyl bumpe r s ti ckers 50ct 
each or 3/ $1. Ecology flag decals 25¢ 
Ecology Action, P.O . Box 2003, Balt
imore, M~. 21203 

HELP US: Family of 7 need 
donated furn iture. We work for a 
living. Will haul away. Will not take 
more than we need. Ca ll - we wi II 
tell you of our need. Call: 233-8307 

WANTED: Small apt. for bache lor -
must vaca te flood trail e r soon. Her
shey or Midi:lletown area preferred. 
Will consider sharing apt. Good ref
erence s. Ca ll : 944- 1845 

HELP WANTED: Invest. just a few 
hours a ~eek and reap a fortune in 
satisfaction The Mental Patients' 
Rights Group (see HIP, Mar. 23) 
volunteers to distribute and expla in 
the Patient s ' Ri ght s Manual, and to 
in ves tigate reported violatio n. Ca ll 
Linda Corson a t 233 - 30 72, day s . 

APT. OR HOUSE WANTED: Woman 
wishes to sha re apt. or hou se with 

FOR SALE: Jumbo shopping cart, never other young people. Call 236- 6915 
been used, Holds 4 shopping bag s. afte r 8 pm. 
233-000 7. 

NEEDED: Re liabl e , e xpe ri e nced 
baby- s itte rs for re fe rral servi ce . 
Please contc::ct the Women' s Center, 
4tg & Walnut, flbg. 233 - 4004 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furn 
i ture, appliances, ashes, yard trash 
etc. P hone Jim: 2 32 - 3829 after 
'4:00pm. Out -of - town by appoint
ment. 

FBBE CL!SSIFIBDS 
FOR SALE: 1964 Ford .s tation wagon 
(Country Squir;) seats 6, recent ring 
job, snow t ires, run s we ll. $290 . 
Call : 76 1- 1836 · 

FOR SALE: Roll a way bed with 
thi ck mattress, never u s e d. Record 
player with lates t records. Call : 
233-0007. MAIL TO: 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
I 004 North Third Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

DO YO URSELF A FAVOR: Buy re 
turnable s and re to.;rn the m! 

FEMALE COMPANIONSHIP wan ted, 

DEAR SUE: Happy 14th from all of u s. hunting, fi shing, ~amping, boating by~ 
owner of boat ( 16 runabout) & camper. 
Please send desc ription, age, ( 18 - 40), 

PREGNANT: and di s tressed? Birth - address, phone no. t~ PO Box 86, 
right can help yo u. Phone: 236-1661 Monc he s te r, Po., 17345. 

TAKE YOUR HAT OFF TO THE 
EARTH: s upport Capitol Area Re
cycl ing Committee. For info write 
ZP G, PO Box 472, Fede ral Square 
Statio n, Hbg. 17108. 

WANT TO SWING? Me et people, hove 
groovy time. We hove someone faT 
everyone: Straight, Bi, Goy, Singles, 
Couples , Men, Women. Pers onal in
troduc tions . Send s elf - addre ssed 
stamped envelope to PAM Un, Box 8, 
Dover, Po. 17315 

RIDER WANTED to sha re expenses on 
weeke nd tr ip to Atl a nta . Th ird or fo rth 
weekend i" May . P lan to leave Thurs. 
after wo rk and return sometime Monday. 
Plea se call 236 - 2741 between 9 & 4:30, 
Monday- Friday. · 

GUITAR ARMY: Send $4 to Po. YIP 
clo Larry Fillipone, 2 101 Upland Way, 
Philo. , Po. 19131, for a c opy of Rain 
bow People' s Party Cha irman, John 
Sinclair's , collec ted s teet & pri son 
writing. Act Now & get free copy of 
'The Earth Belongs to the People.' 

NEEDED: by fl ood vic tims, hous e 
hold furniture. Mus t move to larger 
living quarter~, living in a trailer 
at pres ent. Call : 233-8307. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING: Person to 
work with s tate - wide info. & re 
ferral service o n drug.s & a lcoho l. 
Must have Spani sh language skill s & 
experience re lating to 3rd world 
people a s we ll a s s ome backgro und 
in dealing with drug & a lcohol prob
lems. All re sumes acknowledged. 
Send: c / o PACIDA, P .0. Box 3325, 
Harri s burt , Po. 17105 

FREE: 2 month old, playful block & 
white striped mole kitten. Trained 
to kitty litter, eats a·ny kind of cat 
food. Call l<oy Pickerin; 232 - 1326 

WAR IS NOT HEALTHY: for 
c hildren and othe r living th ing s . 
Agree? Write: Anothe r Mother for 
Peace, Beverly Hill s,' Calif. 90210 

WENDELL BANKS FOR CITY 
COUNCIL campaign offi ce will be 
open now ti ll ele ~t io n day. We need 
v Olun teers, esp e c ia lly o n e le c t ion 
d a y, May 15. 23 4- 5 116, 1629 N 6 th 
Street , Hbg. 

WANTED: any lone ly gi rl s in 
terested in meeting s ingle guy. Age 
or marital status unimportant. Ca-ll 
2 33 - 2876 afte r 3 pm. 

ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 
14 North 17th St., Hbg. Complete 
home repairs - roofing, spouting, 
free est imates. 236-3211 

WANTED: Lea d guitari st ~nd/or 
keyboard man. Desire and good 
e quip ment a mus t. Call :545- 1325 

FOR SAL E: High bo~ se t $60 . Serta 
ortho box spr ing a nd mattres s, e xce l I. 
cond. , $15. Shaw p iano, upri ght , fine 
tone $ 150 . B& W T V 18 i n. $30 . 2 end 
tables $12. Ant ique Fre nc h Ro cking 
c hoir, $35. Norge Refr ig- freezer delox 
$ 90 . . Tiffan y sett ing d iamond engage ~· 
ment & weddi ng ring set $130. Call : 
John Stauffe r 566- 36 14. 

MOVEMENT ORGANIZATIONS: A 
maili ng l i s t, arrange d on a region 
bas is, ha s been campi led by 'the 
C entra l Committee of Corres pondenc ... 
The li s t incl udes 1500 group s in the 
U.S. and Canada. Available for $1 or 
$3 on gumme d labl e s . Wr ite: C. C . C. , 
3 10 N. 33rd St. , Phi Ia . , Po. 19104 

Thi s offer of free clossifieds c an 
not extend to commerc ial enter

rises. 
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